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Temperature-? Max. Min.
August 6   84.3 OTJ
August 7 .............  84.4 488
Precipitation* Sunshine—*
August 6 ......‘..I.... nil 10.8
August 7 nil 12.8
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Twenty-five public minded citi­
zens turned up last ’night on 
the mW^part of Okanagan Lake 
beach to receive instruction on 
the new.method of artificial res­
p i r a t i o n ,  the Holger-Neilsen 
Method.
Six members pf the local St. 
Johns' Ambulance .' Association 
assisted instinictor . Mrs. L. A- 
Glbbavd in demonstrating . the 
^ethod which can be used to re- 
t'vlve all drowniAgi-gassing and 
\(^ectric shock' cases. - A 
i'J?ln conjunction with its “Save- 
î̂ -Life” week, Hhe association 
every night of this week Is vdem- 





Nearly Sixty Modern 
Homes To Bo Built
•K-
Opening up of a further area on the- Penticton W ^q% .
I Bench has now ..been .^officially agreed to, it^was an- fy 
p nounced“tgday by locAl.officials o.f the VLA, following u. 
r receipt of ari^6rder to proceed with the project. y;i
- This means that between 45 and 55 new.homes will _ ' 
I ' be erected on the land-^j'Already the VLA has approxi-. 
mately 35 applications, on file. V
The new area will be north of-----------—-------------------^





NEW STAFF SERGEANT: Of the'Penticton detachment ^CHP, E f H. R. Nesbitt?.; 
finds there" is much paper;-work .with every transfer he has.jinade hmce joining th%,' 
force in November 1934y. St^ff'Sgt. Nesbltt;'took; over?the duties .of^Staff Sgt- W. 0. 
Wallace who is presently'on-lehye and w ho’ will' report to. his ne"w detachment in' 
-Chilliwack on: AugusC'24. •'Peptictdn’s-new .^ergeant was transferred from ChilliwacH 
-yyhere he was in charge-of^l-jO'-RCIVIP'detachments in the Fraser^alley. Like his prd.-» 
decessor his duties have.;been'.entirely vyith the Royal Canadian Mounted Police ratli- 
er than the old provincial ̂ police.' Staff Sgt.-Nesbitt’s home-tow^ is Ottawa, Ontario.
■V.CtEMENT 'BroD'^t: ■ ■ v-
City-taxpayers.-:will vote Saturday^to 
at 7-̂ »n niYt 1 tho Parks Board C r e a te d th e  resignation.gin i   .  p.m.. 1 a Vi'o'o lift-Panfictnn ' Tti the running aresClement P.
Instruction is- entirely free. rinh’̂ '^nd Hugh
And for "their own sake” citl*
'̂ ens are urged to attend-par- E. Go.ugh, who has taken a
ticularly since now is the swim- The polling booth will be m .the-ban(l*^opin av tn^
ming season. ; . | Bandshell. 'Hours of voting on-Saturday will be irom o





Work will b© undertoken to 
create .more water stor^e-on- 
Penticton creek, It .waskdi^id*. 
ed at Monday night’s  ;Uouncll 
meeting.
In addition, council agreed 
to stop the leaks on danis s t  
both Ellis and Penticton creek.
Start on this projected work 
Will be commenced before 
next year’s freshet seaMn.
For full details of council’s 
action on tho city’s water sUp* 
ply see Section Section front 
page.
3n /
_______ ______ , , . _____ier;ipousijn:-^
KVehn, 17, who were taken from Okanagan bak'd after 
their car careened off Highway 97 early Monday morn­
ing.
This was revealed at an in­






To Continue T ree
As Mrs; Gibbard has said in 
her appeal to ' local citizenry i 
Who knows,; but someday you 
may have to.-.-perform artificial 
respiration" to save a life.
“If you learn now you won't 
be faced with standing' helpeleSs- 
ly when someone needs such aid 
and that someone may be a 







A dtaft form of the new anti-smoke^bylaw was given 
first reading by Penticton City'Council M onday night. 
I >* As was declared by Alderman ~
E. A. - Titchmarsh when he pro­
posed :• that the r. measure !'have 
1 teeth in ’it”, the nevf bylaw will
j ^ l a r a t
Matson 
an
the city. • / '
He added; however, that' he 
is not in agreement with the 
idea of a  special half holiday 
in connection with it. -
Despite an earlier indication 
that a charge would be levied 
for city staffs’ services in con 
nectlon with subdivision plans, 
council agreed Monday night 
that this work will continue to 
be performed "free”.
In making the recommenda 
tion, as from the civic admlnis 
tratlon committee, Alderman E. 
A. Tltchmarsh pointed out tha 
if such aid is not available, tan 
gles and difficulties costing the 
city a great deal more might 
arise.
“And once these master plans 
arc coniplotod, the matter of 
checking subdivision plans with 
them will be more, or less of a 
routine and will not take up 
time,” said Alderman Tltch- 
morsli. But he agreed that a 
great deal of time Is being taken 
with preparation of the various 
area master-plans at pi'esent,
el yesterday at 10 a.m 
The jury reached a verdict 
•that both “met their deaths by 
drowning on August 6 at ap­
proximately 2:15 a.m., when a 
Vanguard automobile owned and 
operated by Darlene Keehn fedl- 
A local motorcyclist suffered I to negotiate a turn due to ex­
slight bruises and scrapes when cesslve speed,^ went out of com 
hto cycle went out of control and trol veering off Highway 97 and 
smashed into a Montana car on overturning in Okanagan Lake 
Kruger HIU around 7 p.m. last at a point one-and-a-hall miles 
night. sevth of Summerland."
Mr. and Mrs. P. Kirtz of Ana- Dr. W. A. Wlckett testUled 
conda, Montana, were heading that the post-mortem revealed 
down the hill when they noticed they had died by drowning. He 
a motorcycle coming up behind suggested that possibly tlrey 
them. were unconscious before .drown
They pulled over to the side of Ing. 
the road and soon after the mo- The last person to see the pair 
torcycle driven.by Fred E. Bow- before the fatal accident, W. H. 
man went Into a skid and crash- Lawrence, testified that about 2
ed into the side of their car.
Mr. Kirtz had his neck mus­
cles strained by the impact.
Damage to the car amounted 
to an estimated $450, and to the 
motorcycle $125.
RCMP state that charges will 
be laid.




"of objed^dhable nature,^t:but 
other itenis'
Effort ‘ be -made to ' obtain
cooperation’ from ’ thOfee 'who 
might be liable to infringe upon 
its pro\4sIbns, ;but ’ if this falls 
then the ; pen^ties will be im
voked. v ’"'
“Much of the smoke nuisance 
comes Itom faulty firing of 
boilers, incinerators and slmhar 
devlOK,’’ '^ald Aldemiah E. A.
I Tltchmarsh. *Tn Vancouver 
Off to New Orleans is Wayne they employ smoke Inspectors, 
Lougneed who, next Monday, whose duty It la to aid In es- 
will make a bid there for the tablishlng correct methods of 
North 'American oratorical cham* burning in order to avoid 
pionship in the competition stag- smoke.’’
ed under the auspices of the "It was suggested that some 
Knights of Pythias. provision for such instruction
Wayne won the regional, then could be arranged here, without 
the B.C., and recently at Spo- necessarily employing full-time 
kane the northwest continental officers.
division honors. Now he faces the ...
finals, and a chajice for a $1,000 LONDON — Prime Minister 
first prize. 1 Anthony Eden called Egyptian
Elwanians Welcome
tieui-Sov^xiipt O i * jtissue




He is leaving this afternoon president Nasser a dictator to- 
accoinpanled by his’ parente, Mr. ^ y .  He warned the world that 
^ d  Mrs. W. A. Lougheed, and seizure of the Suez
his younger brother Bill. -  L j„atter.”
They will motor to Spokane * ,
At their regular noon luncheon 
in the Hotel Prince Charles on 
Tuesday, idwaniahs heard an In­
teresting report from Tom Jen- 
ner of .-Vernon, Lieutenant-Gov­
ernor of Division Five of the Pa­
cific Nortiiwest District of Kl- 
wanis International 
Mr. Jenner told- the Penticton 
members that the Incoming Lieu­
tenant-Governor of the District 
is Earl Robertson,- bank manager 
from Omak, Washington.
District Five is the longest di­
vision in Klwanle, , embracing 
eight clubs on the American and 
eight clubs on the Canadian side 
of the border.
. The speaker mentioned the 
support being accorded Penticton 
In its bid for the 1958'district 
convention. If held in this city, 
it would be the first time a Kl- 
wanis gathering of such size was 
held in a British Columbia city 
other than Vancouver or Vic 
torla. ■
"A thrilling and magnificent 
spectaclo” were the words used 
(Continued on Page Slxi
plots both east and west of the. 
CPR tracks. There will be two 
over^passes to , link_y the areas 
with> trunk roads.‘
>• Tlffe lots will average ,1.6 acres 
in size. Reason for the variance 
in number is-to develop the larg­
er quantity. .'This must be guag- 
ed, however, by conditions that 
are*, yet to be finalized. Prelim­
inary surveys have already been̂ . 
carried out.
■'- 'There remains the fintS -̂ ŝur- 
vey, which will be capjiad,.OUt as 
soon as crews ara*aV&lable. The 
laying-out of -roads will -be done 
by the P.®0Vlnolal Public Works 
Deparja^nt in accordance with 
a g re ^ en ts  with federal authori­
ses'.
As was the case with the or- 
glnal development, PFRA funds 
will be used to develop the water 
supply system. The present 
pumping plant will be stepped 
up to cater to the greater re­
quirement.
While no restrictions other 
than those : pertaining to the pre 
vious^ and other similar develop 
mentS 'Will exist, there is a feel­
ing- that the new area- will; en­
compass' -homes of^:''3oramyhai<
No date has been set when the 
Jiomesites -i will be..javailableto 
the veterans. .




ed b y . Madge .i^a '̂d /..Cec’-. .Brett- -f
for itsi;ap- 
’̂ ^ n n e e  in the Kelowna Regat­
ta-today.*
' Loaded'on a flat-deck car  ̂Ahe- 
float was transpqrted. up the Ok­
anagan Lake b y ‘ CPR; barge '.tq* 
Kelowna. ; ■ '
The , colorful float; will carry- 
Queen Val-Vedette' and her. pririr- .> 
cesses : in the . -Kdowna -paradei 
this afternoon.' ' - 
Penticton’s Peach . F e sta l;-  
float 'won first place in Its 'div̂ .x;' 
ision last year at the Kelowna : 
celebration, and 'similar honors.^ 
are expected to  be brought home- ? 
again thia ;year«,' ;  . ■ '.:
CPR Employee Here 
Posted To Vancouver
livisioii ^
OTTAWA — (BUP) — A new
t£ix convention has been signed 
between the United States anc 
Canada, which may encourage 
American firms in this country 
to seek more Canadian hivest 
ment.
Railway!s Kettie Valley_______
:ihere"-nnce.ldSS/ti^ been .trans-. 
ferred to the" ■wce-presldent’s of̂  
fice in ’Vancouver..
His fellow-workers presented 
him with a traveLVj\s bag as a 
going-away gift Monday. Pres­
entation was - made by A. Cow- 
bum, superintehdent.
Mr. Phipps will be chief clerk 
In ,the Vancouver office.
fr
Building Figures Soaring
Underscoring the city’s steady, healthy , growth, for the 
first seven months of this year building figures hit the. $1,- 
291,795 mark, compared to $1,123,396 for the corresponding 
period last year.
During the past month a  total of 37 permits for residence 
construction >were taken out, valued at $180,840, as compared 
with 31 permits for a value of $135,309 a year ago.
Business construction, numbering seven permits, was val­
ued at $12,800. A year ago this was five permits for a total of 
$16,075.
Queried on when the permit for the new business building, 
corner of Nanaimo and Martin streets, will copfie in, Building 
Inspector Corbin stated that he is confidant It wUl be added 
to the 1958 total. -
I
and fly from there, reaching 





Parking meter receipts for 
•luly totalled $1107.60, It wiis 
reported at Monday night's 
council mooting.
Tills brings the total tor 
llio year to date to $7,180.50.
Resignation of R. Duncan as 
I a member of the Penticton Town 
1 Planning Commission was tend- 
I ered to City Council on Monday 
night,
Mr. Duncan has agreed to con- 
Itlnue with the position, pending 
[ appointment of a successor.
Mayor C. Oscar Matson said 
1 that he will discuss the matter 




At press time, Mrs. Ann Mo- 
raw was slightly more than 
six mUcs out . from Pentic­
ton Bench and was reported 
"in good spU'lts" and swim­
ming strongly."
Mrs. Moraw, attempting the 
world’s longest swim, la buck­
ing foot-high breakers and a 
12-mlle-an-hour headwind.
Ambitious P ark  Deveiopment 
Wiii Estabiish Tourist Mecca
By next May, Okanagan Lake 
Park will probably be, open to 
tho public, constituting one o( 
tho most attractive and interest­
ing tourist magnets In Western 
Canada,
This is the prediction of Don 
I.lhaw, engineer for the project, 
which Is being developed by the 
Parks and Recreation Division, 
under a B.C. Lands and FovobIh 
Department vote.
Tho park Is now being created 
about midway between Peach- 
land and Summerland, Us princi­
pal fonluro being tho lake acre 
ago once known as Miller Point, 
It Is taorticrod on tho north by 
Greala Ranch.
A detailed analysis • of tho 
wliole imdorlnklng was present 
cd before the Rotary Club lunch
eon hero on Monday by Mr. 
Shaw.
About a mile of beach front 
s Involved 'in  tho project, he 
told his audience. Some 2,000 
feet of this Involves a safe pea- 
gravel basin.
LANDSCAPE PLANS 
As many as 6,000 trees and 
shrubs will bo imported to land- 
Hcapo the area, with emphasis on 
Siberian elms and Russian olive, 
Tlio area will provide parking 
for ris many ns 400 cars, and 
1,5Q0 people will be easily nccom 
modated.
No concessions will bo allowed 
In tho park.
The area Is being npeclfle- 
nlly dosignofl for group pic­
nics. To Ibis end, six tor- 
, -races are being created, tra-
forversing tlie Blde-bllls 
these cnmp-Bltos. ‘
A complete Irrigation arrange­
ment, .with a hurled system, is 
to bo Installed. ,
Mr. Shaw's speech to tho Ro­
tary Club emphasized that this 
development will not hurt motel 
or . hotel patronage.
"We will encourage people to 
come into a province tlmt has a 
good i»ark system,” he pointed 
out.
The ncliml number of tourists 
who can be accommodated 
through camping at fluch a place 
ns the Okanagan Lake Park will 
bn Brnnli, ns rnmpnrpd with the 
over-all number passing through 
“But don’t forgot that the very 
existence of good parks, in the
first place, will attract tho visi­
tors."
Various speakers at the lunch­
eon, when an extensive question 
period developed, complimented 
be government department on 
Its expanding parks policy gen­
erally.
Mr, Shaw added that It was 
the department's experience ;0mt 
“vandalism varies inversely'with 
the degree of upkeep."
Ho gave abundant assurance 
that the ambitious Okanagan 
Lake Park development would be 
indeed preserved and maintain­
ed, and, that vandalism could, 
therefore, bo expected to bo at a 
minimum.
"It will be a great asset lor 
the valley," he summed up.
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The statement by Premier Bennett 
that his government will put through 
a bill empowering the government to pay 
the municipal levy, “on the first $1,000 
of assessment on every home”, will come 
as a relief to harassed municipal govern­
ments, which are endeavoring to keep 
taxes down, yet to provide required ser' 
vices.
There is no quarrel with the idea of 
giving relief. But Mr. Bennett also said 
that this new move “will cost the govern-- 
inent eight million dollars.”
That is only the beginning-cost, for, 
if the plan is carried forward as he said 
it would, this charge will be small com­
pared to \yhat the sum .could rise to in 
later years, when there are more peo- 
]ile, more homes,  ̂ •
While eight million dollars is a lot of 
money in anyone’s language, it does not 
loom too large-in a rising economy. 
Even so, someone must make up that 
eight million.
It has to be derived from some source
of revenue, and the question is, is that 
source to be such that it will place an 
undue burden oh industry, which is al­
ready meeting stiff competition becau.se 
of rising labor costs?
If that money is to come from some 
natural resource, such as oil, gas or tim­
ber, then we are only borrowing on our 
future, and depleting our resources-qap- 
ital to do it.
There can be no quarrel with the idea 
of giving' tax relief to the small home- 
owner, who has had some hard sledding 
in the post-war years; nor with giving 
the hard-pressed municipal governments 
a breathing-space financially.
Yet the scales will have to be balanced 
.somewhere, if the plan is to be a sound 
success.
It may be that Mr. Bennett, as both 
premier and finance minister, will see 
to it that, in enjoying a privilege now, 
we do not have to pay double for it 
later.
To the Editor,
In regard to a .statement puh' 
lished in a recent copy of your 
paper that “the local rate is novj. 
on a par with that paid by the 
BCER,” we wish to point out 
that this statement is erroneous 
and misleading.
Who ever informed you to this 
effect, either wished to be inten 
tionally misleading, or did not 
bother to . check their. facts, be­
forehand. They could have done 
it by perttsing copies of the two 
agreements involved, which they 
probably have access to.
The actual figures in these ag­
reements bear out the fact that 
we are not being paid on a par 
witli the BCER, but somewhat 
below them, ranging from 12 V2 
cents per hour to 30 cents per 
hour. The pay for laborers* in 
this department is 36 cents per 
hour less than the BCER.
Thanking you for your kind 
consideration.
Penticton Electrical Workers 
Sub Local 213 IBEW
PoliceMoveTo 
Deal With Slow 
Drivers On Road
MONTREAL, (BUP) — Pro­
vincial police, in a nevv moye, to 
curb highway accidents, will ask 
for an amendment giving. police 
power to deal with slow drivers, 
police director Hilaire, Beaure­
gard said today.
’‘Highway. ■ turtles, driying 12 
to 15 miles an hbur, contribute 
to higliway accidents when other 
road, users becotfte anxious tp 
pass and then take chances," he 
said.
He, added that unfortunately, 
there was no law against imped­
ing traffic unless the. offending 
vehicle, was standing still.
' The amendment to the Motor 
Vehicle Act-would ■ give police 
power to take a slow driver off 
the road or make him pull over 
to* the *̂ sTde and wait when slow­
ing traffic in rush hours.
ôctopA d^uto l/¥ieckamcA
The human body is a wonderfully 
built machine -— no one doubts that.
But we wonder if we don’t take bet­
ter care of pur. automobile than we do 
of our own body..
This is the conclusion one could well 
reach after reading some figures given 
out at the American Medical Associa­
tion convention recently held in Chi­
cago. They show that the Anierican 
people pay out to automobile^ mechan- 
ic,s each year a billion dollars more than 
we pay to our doctors —  $3. billion to 
our doctors — $4 billion to our mechan- 
it-s. ■
The auto mechanic keeps our- car 
going. The doctor keeps us going.
Since there are at least three time.s 
a.s many people - in . the U.S. as motor 
vehicles, the figure is more startling.'
Doctor bills may seem high to one 
tvho has paid one, but in terms of. ser­
vices performed they aren’t so high. A
trained physician spends many year.s 
getting his training.
And figures show that our doctors 
are working harder than ever. There 
has been a big jump*in traffic accidents 
and similar injuries which must be treat­
ed, a rising number of pregnancy cAses, 
and a steady rise in the population of 
older people.
The increase in the number of doc­
tors hasn’t kept pace with this, plus the 
growth of group medical plans, all of 
which mean, more patients.
It means heavier loads on the doctor, 
many of whom are already overworkeit.
That our bodies keep functioning in 
the main, speaks well for doctors’ skill 
- as “mechanics”' for the human body, 
and it speaks well, too, for the durabil­
ity of the body.
It is a well macle and efficient ma­
chine. ‘ - .
m m e Jdlg^kway ^^uedtiond
To tlie Editor.
Would you be so kind as to in­
sert Ihe following letter 1̂  the 
next edition of the Herald. This 
letter Is in regard lo the .s,tate- 
ments in your account of" my 
candidature for vacancy on the 
Pai’ks Board.
In ca.se tlvere is any misunder­
standing, when you say that I 
am not in favor of sports being 
financed from the city treasury,
I would point out that I. meant 
any private sports or other .club 
being subsidized by the taxpay­
ers. Apart from it being illegal, 
and a very dangerous precedent,
I contend that any right think­
ing person will agree that I am 
right in my stand, Otherwi.se,
I subscribe one liundred percent 
to the platform of my good_ 
friend-and opponent Clem Bird,’ 
for sport.s, playgrounds, and 
beaches ■ are the best antidote 
for juvenile delinquency. .
. I would add that- I am- greatly 
in favor of providing facilitie.s at 
both, beaches here and Skaha 
Lake. .Some means should be 
found for keeping small boats, 
with someone charged to look 
after them. A , sufficient rental 
chai’ge could be levied to make 
the project self supporting.
This .I think is something very 
badly needed.
Should T be elected I will use 
every endeavor to work for the 
good of Penticton and 1 am sure 
that my opponent, if successful, 
will do the sarhe.
Sincerely yours,
HUGH E. GOUGH.
----------—  V ' - : ■ T
n
For some months now there has been 
a growing belief that all was not right 
on the con.struction job south of the 
Antlers, This growing belief has now 
crystalized into a conviction that things 
are far from well. The contract tyas sup­
posed to have been finished by the fir.st 
of August. Tile present condition o f the 
road would suggest that it will not bo 
completed untij late in ,the fall, if then, 
and that will mean it will not be paved 
this year. ■ ■ ^
While it may. be. true that the con­
tract is a particularly tough one, the 
general manner in which it ha.s been 
handled giyes rise to some suspicion , 
that the work has not been pu,slied a.s 
quickly as it could .have been.
, It is understood that this Tirm ha.s 
several more contracts in other' sections 
of the, province. THs gives rise to the 
suspicion, that it has spread itself too 
thinly, is trying to do too much for its 
•pevaonhel, and equipment. Equipnient, 
it is reported, has been moved out of the 
Okanagan during the past few weeks 
• end sent to other jobs.
Whether this be true or not/there 
would seem to be a pitifully small 
Mmount of equipment left on the Okan­
agan cohtract.'It would suggest that the 
contractor plans on taking a long time 
to finish the uncompleted stretch.
The . public, wonders, too, why when 
a section of several miles at the south 
eiid of the contract . was apparently 
bujlt to. grade, it was left in a very rough 
condition with sharp-edged >rocks stick­
ing out all over it. Why was this left 
for months without the usual coating of 
fine'gravel.
We wonder if the department of high­
ways is satisfied with, the progress of 
this contract. If the department is, the 
people of the’ Okanagan are approach­
ing the end of their patience. They un­
derstand it has been difficult construc­
tion; particularly in view of the fact 
that ho- detour was available, but they 
do want to see the construction finished 
as , quickly a,S/possible and not drawn 
out.forSmore interminable month.s. And 
that is what it looks like at the moment. 
They want to .see it paved this year. 
They know it can’t be paved on schedule 
now, but they would like to see it com­
pleted before the snow flies —- which 
they are beginning to doubt.
— The Kelowna Courier
OUT OUR WAY By l.R. Williams
.egalizedSaleOf 
.iqiibr To Indians 
!Woves Step Closer
OTTAWA, (BUP) ~  The legal 
zed .sale of liquqr to Indians 
moved a step closer Tueisday in 
the Hpu.se of Gorpmons with the 
second reading'of a bill to amend 
the Indian Act.
The reading signifies' appro 
val in principle. Citizenship Miri 
star J; W. Piokersgill said the 
orglna) treaties with ' • the In­
dians guaranteeing to protect 
them from alcohol Intended pro 
tectlon from what he’ called “sod 
den" drunkeness. PlckersgiU said 
Tidians had already proved they 
could handle alcohol as well as 
any person once the novelty of 
buying it legally wore off.
• The question of whether an In 
dian could hold his liquor a.̂ i wol 
a,s a white man, and w hat to do 
about bootlegging on reserva 
tibns produced lively comment in 
the Commons, The Indian Act 
amendments, which were passed, 
weor aimed at legalizing the sale 
of liqiiar to Indians if the Indian 
bands and provincial admlnistra 
tlons agreed.
The bill olso ompoworod Pick 
ersgill to approve regulations of 
feoting Indians which hitherto 
had to have the approval of the 
whole cabinet,
But liquor's effects on the life, 
heads and pockets of Indians was 
the main topic of discussloin 
Pickersglll told the member.s 
ho did not beliovo there wos the 
"slightest physiologloal evidence' 
to suggest thot liquor affeclot 
Indlons more than white people 
Ray Thomos (SC-WotasUawlu 
expressed the fear that, under the 
legislation, one of two Indian 
bonds on a reservation could do- 
ride to "go wet" and "then you 
would have boollogglng on u 
scolo that you never imagined 
before because tlie Indians would 
be bootlogging to each other."
Ptckorsgill ossiii'ed him that 
the two bands would be treated 
as a single reserve and, there­
fore, the majority would hove to 
bo in favor of adopting the liquor 
regulations.
John Harris (L-Meadow Lake) 
told PlekersglU bluntly he wos 
"definitely going lo vote ogalnst 
this (liquor) section because I 
am going to have no part of jnit- 
ting liquor Info (ho hands of In* 
dlans in my particular ai«a," 
CCP Leader M, J. Coldwell ag- 
rood with Harrison's personal 
stand because, ho said, he liad 
been In Harrison's district and "I 
was rather shoeliotl nl llio amount 
of liquor tb«t w»« going tnfe that 
settlemant In the Indian area, In 
the wrong way,"
HARRIS P8ANO HOUSE
245. Main Street 
Phone 5805
Mti .ip-h p 1 y p a m b U V/, OP u. a pi i' d
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join in making this outstanding refrigerator off@r
For Your Present 
Refrigerator -
If It Is Not More Than IQ Years Old
Theso fingers now free from 
wnrts after using 
DKIOIITON'S
WART REMOVER
Made from herbs. Not an add. 
Warts and other fungiis growth 
on hands, face, fed, removed 
permanently within 3 (0 wceU.s. 
Nut injurious lo heallhy skin. 
Now onlalnahio at Nove-Nowton 
Limited.
AUTOMATIC P U S H -B U n O N S EER Q S T 
T2 eu. ft. WESTINGHOUSE R EFR IG EM ^ ^^
12 cubic foot capacity in only 32”  of floor 
space. Food File Storage convenience and 
copper-beige interior styling. Large 51 t 
lb., fu ll-w idth Freezer . . .  2 temperature 
controls providing just the right cold . . . in 
the right area . . .  for every kind of food. 
A Meat Keeper that keeps 18 lbs. of meiut 
safely . . . and in easy reach. % -bushel 
capacity Twin Humidrawers . , . tong enough 
for celery . . .  deep enough for cabbage. 
Door storage features: 4 Egg Keepers . . . 
Cheese and Butter Keeper , . . Fruit Bln 
and 2 Bonus Bottle and small package 
shelves.
YOU PAY
t © S S ,
T r a d e
Your Refrigerator i$ now worth $200 . . . REPLACE IT IMOW WITH 
A NEW WESTINGHOUSE before you tire faced with expensive main­
tenance costs.
BENNETT’ S
THE VALLEY'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE
401 Main St, Penticton Phono 3017
'




I bookJ Trade Bldg. -  Dial 38341
Local. Institute
Sending Entries
HO M E W AVES 
by Experts
Have your "Home Wave” done 
by Professional Operacors 
at
@ ^ P L I N G ’S
Beauty Shop




SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
D E V E L O P I N G
WMTFDM'
S n a p sfto iA JvkY
Several members of the Pen' 
ticton Women’s Institute are pre­
paring entries for the Pacific 
National Exhibition at Vancou­
ver August 22' to September 3.
The trophy, which was won by 
the local institute at last year’s 
exhibition, had been returned for 
competition at the forthcoming 
show. This large cup is awarded 
to the Women’s Institute in Brit­
ish Columbia securing the most 
points in the institute section.
Among those preparing to 
send exhibits from rPenticton are 
Mrs. Guy Brock, weaving; Mrs. 
A. M. MacLachlan, knitting and 
tatting: Mrs. Harry Edwards,
knitting and a rug; Mrs. J. A. 
Rodell, rug; Mrs. A. A. Swift 
sewing and embroidery; Mrs 
James Meldrum, embroidery: 
Mrs. E. Peterson, tablecloth and 
doilies: Mrs. Harbottle, sewihg 
and Mrs. Taylor, tablecloth.
A beautiful satin backed quilt 
recently completed by the Inst 
tute hei-c will also bo included in 






ftj • - , V •. *. jS
e a t n e r a  s i t o p
Phone 3011 - 233 Main St.pn-92
Guests nere auiing the week 
with Dr. and Mrs- J. H. Staple- 
ton were the latter’s cousin, Mrs. 
Geary Gardiner, and Mr. Gar­
diner of New York who were en 
route to . visit their daughter at 
Lac la Hache in the Cariboo prior 
to vacationing in South America.
A FAMOUS PLAYlt-', t .M .. i
In Mnd
Co-workers of Mrs. Howard 
Alexander Nicholl, the former 
Miss Rosalie Raincock, gathered 
at the home of iJirs. Cecil Suth­
erland, East Penticton Avenue, 
recently to honor her with a mis 
cellaneous shower,
The pleasing affair was held 
in the form of a garden party
Among those from P e n t i c t o n , V a n c o u v e r ,  who are currently in with colored lights, flags and
at thfiir Lakeshore navy and white streams. A sail-who will leave on Saturday to 
attend the Pacific Northwest Kl 
wanis Club convention being 
held at Salem, Oregon, are local 
club president. Dr. W. A. Mclver, 
Mrs. Mclver, Dr. and Mrs. H. P 
Barr and W. A. Rathbun.
1 residence at their Lakeshore 
I Drive home in this city, were 
1 hosts at a barbecue supper enter­
taining for the many relatives 
and friends of the young prin­
cipals in Penticton for the cere­
mony.
 
ing ship held the many lovely 
gifts.
Among those invited to partic 
ipate in the evening of games
Mrs. Daniel Ehman I’eturned 
home on Monday after visiting 
for the past week with her son 
an daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wally Ehman at Kamloops. 
Mr. Ehman, also a visitor in 
Kamloops, remained there to 
join his son on a week’s fishing 
trip. When he returns to Pentic­
ton on Friday, his son and wife 
will accompany him to spend4hd 
following week here.
_____ :________________
bride’s mother, Mrs. Lloyd R̂ Jn* 
cock. Miss Anne Close, Miss^i®^- 
ty Game, Miss Lois Frost, Iftiss 
Betty Selby, Miss Jean C ^ e r , 
Miss Corine Rondelet, Miss 'Mary 
guerite Rondelet, Miss Mildi^d 
Hamilton, Miss Anne Luno, Miss 
Martha Chokolus, Misss Dotis ; 
Sharcin, Mrs. Douglas Raincoeki, 
Mrs. Bart Lynn, Mrs. IfugK, 
Raincock and Miss Noclla jUlui;
and refreshments were the ak.
More than’ 85 representatives , 
from Business and Professional’ 
Women’s Clubs in Yakima, Spo-
A former pioneer resident of 
the Okanagan, Mrs. R. L. Caw-
kane, Ephrata, Moses Lake a n d  ston, was a
^  _ . . aaa* 1 l l . . . . Aaa r-v.1 ̂  « ■ I
visitor in Penticton
Republic in the State of Wash 
ington, and Canadian clubs at 
Trail, Penticton and Grand 
orks attended the clubs’ Intel 
national picnic on Sunday at 
Grand Forks. Among those from 
this city present were Miss Ade 
aide Evans, Miss Flora Nell, 
Miss Elizabeth Edwards, Miss 
Hettie Parkin, Miss Mickey Bell,
PETTY OFFICER HOWARD ALEXANDER NICHOLL o
Victoria and his bride, the former Miss Rosalie Carol- 
Lynrie Raincock, of this city. ,
LAS T TIMES TONITE
Aug. 8th 2 Shows 7.00 And 9.00 p.m.
| I U M P I I i l i ¥
in hit m«tt pew«r..pad(«d roS«l
;! T H l M i K l l  
i m r s i l i '
n Heirloom Bracelet 
[Worn By Bride At Pretty 
Nicholl - Raincock Rites
last week with Mrs. R. B. White 
and oiher friends. Mrs. Cawston 
wlio has been with the teaching 
staff at an Indian school at 
Quatsino on the West Coast for 
tlie past three years, is currently 
with her sister, Mrs. Marbles, 
at Burnaby.
Jack MacDonald left yesterday
Mrs. Iris Eustis and Mrs. Anna to spend a week visiting in Ed
Mason. monton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mills with 
their twins, Patrick and Judith, 
have returned from a three- 
weeks vacation in Spokane and 
in Vernon with Mrs. Mills’ 
father, John Hill.
Former Penticton residents, 
Mr. and, Mrs. Garfield Grant 
with daughters Patricia'and Bar-
Among the several visitors in 
this city as guests last week at 
the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
W. Hughes were M r.. and Mrs. 
Carl Buckner with children Bon 
nie, Cheryl and Bobbie of Alber- 
ni and Mr. and Mrs. Roy McKay 
of Vancouver. A guest with Mr. 
and Mrs. Hughes this week is 
their cousin Miss Betty Gray of
* > ’ TlV' • f'v ‘
r**' .1 '.I 4. N
"'Vv.'i’a;'
W i l . l l  ^  J . C \ t i  i V  M . I I V 1 I -  .  .  1 * 1
bara of Burnaby spent last week I Westminster, \vho is
visiting their many friends herc. visiting her aunt Mrs. Edna Hughes at Valley View Lodge.
Miss Sharon Southworth left 
on Monday for the Anglican 
Cliurch Camp at Wilson Land­
ing to be a “helper” at the cur­
rent week’s camping session for 
junior girls.
T H U l-F R Ii-S A T .
Aug. 9-10-11 Evening Shows 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
Saturday Continuous From 2.00 p.m.
A beautifuT gold and pearl heirloom bracelet worn 
by family brides of former generations and the groom’s 
gift of pearls were chosen by Rosalie Ckfpl-Lynne Rain­
cock. as jewellery accent to her pretty ensemble when 
she exchanged marriage vows with Petty Officer How­
ard Alexander Nicholl of Victoria at ari evening cere­
mony on July 28 In St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church. 
Rev. Samuel McGladdery, B.A., B.D., was the officiat- 
I ing. clergyman., 5,
The bridei^who isTthe daughter;.j,77:v
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Uoyd sighing of the’register. Mrs. Wil- 
I Raincock, of this city, was given Swift was wedding organ-
Mrs. R. C. Palmer of Kelowna 
was a guest with the Misses Lila 
and Katie McIntyre while in this 
city to attend tlie Nelson-Mac- 
donald wedding on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Verville 
and three children were here 
from Ukiah, California; last 
week to visit the former’s 





Adults 60c • Students 40c 
Children under 12 Free 
First Show at 9:15 p.m.
Pictured above the charming winner , of the Sealy “Name ;^n.e
H e u/iL L  o f f  u /m
Mr. and Mrs. H. Strain and 
two sons from Vancouver spent 
ast ’week visiting in Penticton.
PUIS
Children At 




W liilo, Pastel Pink, Pastel Blue, Multi Colors
Pumps - Sandals - Casuals 
Spike - Cuban - Flatties 
V alues.......... ..... 4.95 To 8.95
2.95 To 4.95
1 in inarriage by her father to the 
I son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nicholl 
1 of Vancouver.
Nylon organza over satin and 
I'net fashioned her lovely frock 
designed in waltz length and 
[worn with organza stole misting 
I the strapless bodice. A coronet of 
I seed peans ciasp her fingertip 
veil. She carried a white lace 
and satin fan covered with red 
1 rosebuds.
The pastel colors of the at­
tendants’ frocks were reflected 
in the lovely summer blooms 
banking the church altar and 
tied with satin bows to mark 
each guest pew. Miss Doris Shar- 
I ein chose daffodil yellow for 
lier maid of honor frock of not 
I styled In waltz length with brief 
net jacket. She carried a colonial 
bouquet of mauve daisies and 
I wore a, tiara of yellow daisies 
Miss Noella Uliuak of Chilliwack 
I as bridesmaid wore a waltz 
length frock of mauve embossed 
nylon with a net jacket over the 
1 strapless bodice. Her colonia' 
bouquet was styled of yellow 
daisies and her tiara of match 
I ing mauve colored blooms, 
Katherine Raincock, tlie bride’s 
1 sislor as flower girl, was sweet 
in dross of pale pink embossed 
nylon with a while floral wreath 
In her hair. Ssho carried a basket 
I of paslol colored'dalHlos.
I Lloyd Raincock, Jr., the bride’s 
brother, was best man. Douglas 
I Raincock, the bride’s groat uncle,
I was nshor. Her great mint, Mrs. 
Raincock, as soloist, sang "I 






At the reception which follow­
ed at the home of the bride’s 
parents on Kensington Street, 
the bridal toast was proposed 
by Douglas Raincock with the 
groom responding.
Assisting in receiving the 
quests were the mothers of the
wedding principals; Mrs. Rain 
cock attractively attired in a 
navy and white dressmaker suit 
of linen , with white accessories, 
while the groom’s mother wore a 
pale blue embossed nylon two 
piece dress with white acc'essor 
Ics. Their corsages were styled 
of white carnations.
Family tradition is associated 
with the sword used by the bride 
and groom to cut the beautifully 
decorated tiered wedding cake 
The sword has been in the 
bride’s family for several gener­
ations, having once boon the pos­
session of a rolatlve who was an 
admiral In the British Navy.
Among those assisting In serv 
Ing at the rccopllon were Miss 
Martha Chokolos Miss Lois 
Frost, Miss Ann Luno, Mrs. Co_ 
dl Sutherland, Mrs.  ̂ Douglas' 
Raincock and Mrs. Hugh Rain 
cock.
When the newly married eou 
pie loft for a honeymoon trip 
to the coast, the bride donned a 
inuslard yellow linen sheath 
dro.sH with mulching jacket, pill 
box hat and accos.sorlos of while. 
Red roses formed her corsage 
'I'he young couple will lake up 
residence In Victoria.'
Out of iwon guests Included 
Mrs. Paul Nlclioll, Morris Nidi- 
oil, Albert Poughkey, all of Van­
couver ,and Miss Nucllu Uliuak 
of Chilliwack.
The Nelson-Macdonald wed­
ding on Saturday was the occa­
sion for a number of social gath­
erings. Sunday evening the 
jride’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and 








Selected Shorts and Cartoon
BINGO - THUR.
CASH PRIZES PLUS JACKPOT 
PRIZE
Proceeds To Elks Charities 
8 p.m.
j Posturepoedic Girl” competition at Wilcox-llall, well known 
ticton store. Mrs. Ceridwen’Cliarbouneau of 799 Mai tin St., 
ticton ..now qualifies to go forward to the Grand Countiy-^ide,: 
competition which may net her a grand prize up to $500,000.,|i^i 
Charbonneau’s entry was chosen from the ballot box at WU| 
iHall Co. Ltd., and this popular Marshall Wells store is both 
and happy to present her with a Sealy - Posturepoedic MaUb^s,;| 
Mrs. Charbonneau, a native of Wales, came to Penticton in£|£
I'The Wilcox-Hall Co. extend their congratulations to this charjpl 
i winner and wish her the best of luck in the Grand CompetitIpli.^;||
Frl.-Sat, August 10-11 
Van Johnson and Joanne 
Dru in EXPECTING GUESTS?
“ Siege At Red River”
Thur.-Frl.-Sat., Aug. 9-10-11
Marlon Brando, Jean 





Selected Shorts and Cartoon
1 Show Mon. to FrI., 8 p.m. 
12 Shows Sat. 6.30 and 9 p.m.
Every Monilay 
Is Fam ily Nile! 
Full Car $1.00
B A N D have the solution to your accommodationproblem.
INSTRUMENTS
2-pce Bed Chesterfield
A beautiful rod friozo Iwo-picco lounge suite.
A comfortable Chostcrfiold by day —  an extra com­
fortable bed at night.
Leslie! Special Price which 
includes Matching Chair. Only 139.50
Adulln 60c • Students lOe 
OhIIdi'oii 20a 




C O R S E T I E R E  <
T lio  O iily  O n e  In  T lio  V nlloy 
■■ ■ I 'h o iio  J508I403 Martin
Clarinet Bed Lounge
Hard wearing and allroctivo blown If'PCihy 
This lounge opens to become a double 
size bod. Ideally suited for extra guests, 








See I  of 
Recommended School Band 
Instruments at tho . • •
This Inexpensive space-saver col Is com­
plete with spring filled mallross. Folds up 
for storage In a |lffy. Specially priced at
26.95










eaNTicTOH. a.e. F rl.-B nt., A u g iia t 10-11
John Agar and Mamie Van 
Doron In






For a ll your offico noods seo
KNIGHT & MOWATT
i m n n i A M u s i c
IIAKIlla SHOP
ReproHentiiiff ftidnty.man. Hhetlnr.U-IVlamilng and 
LoHago FlanoN, Mlnahall ICloclronlo Organa
OfHco Supplies Ltd.
12S Rlaln Bt. Phono 2028
liOeMi i jviui n ii iiii cu* iu urg n
Phone 2609 ‘ ‘Everything M uskar
tVhQlIl •Die Pentlcfen, B.C«
* f  * tSMOk-r! 1V/, * t 1 f -
DRY GOODS DRAPERIES
FLOOR COVERING
rtwEL® 4155 ^^4 Molff If-
n
Page Four t h e  P E N t i C t d N  H E R A L D ,  W E D N E S D A Y ;  A U G U S T  8 , 1 9 5 6
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THE ELKS, WHO BEAT ROTARY in a thrilling finish yesterday in the deciding 
game of the Little League playoffs,, receive the Oscar Matson trophy from the 
hands of the man who donated it— Mayor Oscar Matson. Left to right are the may­










Mrs. Ann Meraw of Vancouver waded into Okan­
agan Lake shortly after noon today to .start off the 
world’.s longe.st rre.sh-water i.s\yim. '
IMastered witli, grea.se, the pretty n6-year-old dis­
tance' swimmer .set out from Penticton beach under a 
blazing Okanagan sun to battle the :{6-mile stretch of 
water between here and Kelowna ’
l<'nu!i-in{' Iho w.’itel' with !km' 
were IUH‘ p.'icers Bill .Sadio of 
WhilosloiK*. N.Y., and .lolui .la- 
romey of Port Arthur, Out., tlio 
most recent coiuiueror of l.ak(> 
Ontario.
Her coaeli, Pat Uoaoh'of’.To- 
i'onjo, ahd ■ tiahier Freddy /Me- 
Deianoll o f , Vancouver rowell 
aloilg.'ilde in one of the boats 
provided by tlie Kelowna Regat- 
! ta.,





Mrs. Meraw was .scheduled ip 
reacli ScjuaJly Point sometime 
around midniglit toiiigiit and to 
toucii ground again in front of 
the Kelowna Regatta grandstand 
about, noon tomorrow.
Roaeii and his party were con­
fident she’d make it. The benevo­
lent, silver-haired Toronto adver­
tising man told the Herald Ijefore 
the swim:
“She’s been di.sappolnted many 
times before. It’s always been 
one thing or another that pre­
vented her from making any 
really good swims.. This time 
she .should do it.
“Ann’.s in. good-.shape, mental­
ly ajid phy.sically. This is a long, 
liard .swim init she's been .plan­
ning foi- years to do it and she 
will.’’ ^
Up untir this year,"Roacli said, 
his .swimmers have always come 
.second and third in important 
races and never managed to hil 
the top.
,Tlie happiest day of Ids. yi'l;, 
he .said, came vyhen .lohnny Ja- 
remey fought his way acjrio.ss 
Lake On^rio to be(?ome djje ^rst- 
man to 'do it. ‘ ' ■ ' .•
“And I know Ann-will .make 
it a double,’’ Roach said.' ■ -
Elks Win Little League 
Beat Rotary In Playoff
Elk.s wrapped i f  up for this season down at Little League 'Park last night 
when they won 4-3 over Rotary to clinch the championship series. They took , a 
12-0 game on Sunday in the fir.st of the series.
For most of la.st night’s fixture it looked a.s though the Rotary squad was , 
going to even the count, and force thing.s into a third and deciding game.
Elk.s never took the lead for 
the entire evening until they 
drove in the winning and all-im­
portant run In the last half of 
the last inning, .
Bruce Rowland, pitching for 
Rotary, had a hard-working 
night of It. He .struck out seven, 
and had eight infield assists of 
his own in the six innings, be­
sides scoring two of his squad’.s 
three runs-
lint the Elks, who went 
scoreless for the first four 
iimlngs, managed to get hus­
tling litUe George Brent 
across the plate for a  lone 
emuiter in tlio-fifth, nml they 
went on a spurt In the Inst 
Htan/a that overcame u two- 
run deficit and got them the 
Oscar Matson Cup.
Rotary took a lone-run load In 
the second Inning, and improved 
it with two more in their half of 
Iho sixth. Rowland nml .Staple- 




Aiul no P I.A O F .8  w U h  the  N a v y .
Ill (ho H.O.N. IceePH you on 
yimr lop.B, An n Beaman lii Can- 
uiln'H miiilorii fleet you develop 
new eklllH while you eitrii .Bood 
jiuy (rceeiitly riileed). Kiijoy tra­
vel, ailveiilure, preiitlBe; Kalii new 
'i  frleiiilH In the Navy. You mimi I19 
lii'lween 17 ami 2ri.
Write the Naval 
Recruiting Officer at
312 West Pender St. 
Vancouver, B.C.
S A L E
of
SUIT LEN G TH S
50
Excluilv* PoHerni fo 
chooio from .
Enjoy Iho unmiitakable di$* 
tindion cind perfect fit of 
an expertly cuslom-lciilored 
lull,
$65-00
per 2-pieco lult 
Extro Panli $ 2 0
Pirates Sink
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR Company Ltd.
323 Main St. Penticton, B .C . Dial 4025
••FIRST W ITH  T H E  F IN E S T ’
both innings to get what seemed 
all-important c o u n t e r s ,  and 
Frank Babakaiff’s further hit in 
the sixth also .scored Pat Staple 
ton to apparently put things on 
ice. Bert Asay, who had pitched 
steadily, was relieved then by 
R u s s  S p e c h t  as the Elks' 
moundsman.
Trailing by two runs, and with 
two out against them. Elks made 
a grandstand finish. They got 
Morley Morgan in, then Blair 
Mclver to tie it up, and further 
pressure from A1 Burgart, Brent, 
and Ejcrt Asa'y brought the wind­
up.
Hardest-hitting team In the 
‘Little League, the Elks look­
ed like cliamplonH In the sen- 
son’.s last game ns they gave 
u hustling tight iierformuncc 
In the field. But at that they 
luul to drive hard to sqiicnxe 
the victory and It was a 
thrilling crowd plcaser to 
end the schedule.
At the game's end the trophy 
was proRonted by Mayor Oscar 
Matson in a ceremony in which 
Dr. A. E. Weils, Llltlo League 
prcsldonl, and Jim Purdue, who 
guided the pool team organixo- 
lion litis season, also spoke brief­
ly-
The 0. M, Mclnnlfi trophy was 
presentod in Clayton Boothe, 
couch of the winners In Iho sen­
ior division of the pool league; 
and to Ron Fish, conch of the 
junior group leaders, went the 
Parker Motors trophy, Indicative 
of the popularity of Jim Purdue 
was a further presentation, a 





FOND FAREWELL IS BESTOWED ON MRS. ANN M E ^W ; by her husbancl, Van­
couver fire marshal Joe Meraw, just before .the.36-year-old housewife waded out 
into Okanagan Lake for the start of the world’s longest swim. Some 3,000 people 




KAMLOOPS — The Kamloops 
Light Horse Club held its first 
horse show and gymkhana dur­
ing the weekend and visitors 
found the whole show went 
smoothly, despite the club’s in­
experience.
The show will become an an­
nual affair, the Kamloops club 
announced. '
Penticton Riding Club mem­
bers took two first place ribbons.
The team of Allah Eric Hynd- 
man and Ann Houlton won the 
pole-bending event and Eric won 
the stake race on “Wee Colleen.”
Wee Colleen and Eric 
teamed up to take •’ second 
place in the Western pleas­
ure class and third in Uie 
Western stock working horse 
class.
The Hyndmans, along with 
Budge Barlee, pulled in second 
in the tent-pegging .ooimpetition.
The event; in which riders gallop 
down the field carrying long Ian 
cers and try to spear snnall 
stakes driven into the ground, 
was one of the best seen In the'
Okanagan Valley for years.
Three times in-a row, six rid­
ers speared and carried off the 
stake.s. After numerous. runoffs, 
the club decided to drive the 
stakes with their edges ln.stead 
of their faces showing, giving 
Iho rlder.s a half-inch target.
Individual s c o r e s  after 
that showed Tommy White 
of Kelowna the winner, Jay 
T.aLonde of Kamloops see*
Olid tind Eric Hyiidmaii third.
Next show for the. Penticton 
club will bo the Chilliwack Ag­
ricultural Exhibition August 1-1- 
10. A caravan of five trucks 
leaves Penticton for the exhibi­
tion August 13.
Then thoros the Okanagan 
Light Horse Improvement and 
Show Association’s meet at Ke­
lowna Sepiombor 1-3, at whlcn 
some 1,5 Penticton riders and 
horse.s will bo entered.
---------------------------- ______________ .. . . . . .
No Help From Wind, Current
FOR S A LE
1*1 ft. fully flbrn-glnssed 
run-about with electric 
starting, 25 h.p. Johnson 
and nil forward controls. 
Both like new, $950 or seli 
boat for $175, Contact Jim 
Wood.sldc, Woodsido Boat- 




BO.STON, (UP) — Red Sox 
general manager Joe Cronin an­
nounced Tuesday that slugger 
Ted Williams had liocn fined 
$5,000 for ‘'misconduct on the 
field’’—meaning spitting at tha 
funs.
The official Rod Sox action 
came after Williams spit twice 
In the directloh of the fans be- 
hlnd the Red Sox dugout.
“I have notified Williams and 
he said he wn,s darned sm-rv the 
minute he dh1 11," Cronin' said, 
“luit we could not condone such 
action.
Naramata, Pirates, dusted o f f ; Interior Contracting 
18-3 Mo'nday to ,advan.ee to the semi-finals of the Babe 
Ruth baseball league playoffs. '
Randy Hook, Naramata’s undefeated pitcher, struck 
out 16 Interior batters in the six-innifig game, walked 
six and allowed only five hits.
H is . team mates helped by 
banging -,'out a steady 'series pf 
long h its .; Lee Day, best of the 
Pirates’ batters, hit a single, 
three dbubles*and a triple in five 
times'at bat to drive in, two runs, 
pick'Stein pushed in four 
riins wKli iwo <loiible.s and a 
single ' and I.,arry • Day ac- 
.'Cbunted for .three with a .tri­
ple . and a double. ' Just tb 
Iceep lit going. Herb. Part­
ridge slammed a triple in' tlie 
fiftli Inning but!. was left 
stranded on the bases. 
Interior’s first run came in the 
first inning when Murray Dean 
got to .ba.se bn an error and wa.s 
walked home after Hook loaded 
the bases., .
In,( the fourth frame, Barry 
Parish rapped a single and Ed 
Gale made it to first on an error. 
Lance; Btyle.s’ single scored Par- 
sh and Gale came home on a 
wild pitch.
Naramata scored In every 
inning but ,tbe second. The 
Pirates racked up two runs 
In tlio first inning, tbreo In 
the third, two In the fourth, 
five In tlio flfUi and six In 
the sixth.
Tonight, 4X plays the Sport 
Shop in another sudden-death 
quarter-flnai game. The winner 
of that one meets Naramata Fri­
day for the right to take on 
Love’s Lunch next Wednesday In 
the start of a best-of-three final 
series.
Roach cpaches s w im m e r s  
“strictly as a hobby.” About all 
his. team will get put of the Ok­
anagan swim is the satisfaction 
of doing what- no person ha.s 
ever done before. There isn’t any 
prize money offered.
Roach, who ha.s known Mrs. 
Meraw for 20 years, said it was 
no sudden impul.se that made 
her try the lake.
She’d been planning to do it 
for years, he said, but was pre­
occupied, with other .swims. - 
Bert. Thomas, the Ponquerar of 
Juan de Fuca'strait; flunked two
attempted' Okanagan. swim.s Jast 
year, lasting less than 'three 
hours, on both tries. Mrs. LaUra 
buillette , of Summerland la’stod 
15 hours in her futile try; , j '  
“This is no push-oveii” . Roach 
said. “Sure . there aren’t ,"any. ̂ 
tides or fierce currents. But..a 
smart swimmer . can time 
swim so that the tides aridi pUr; 
rents help him, instead .. of iiih- 
deririg him. ; V-. - '
‘With a- good tide,' a .swirprher 
can: move along- fast everi>y,f)yeh 
-resting, - Ann is going to) WhyeHo 
work all ’the way. f
'i
Friday night will . be hoc­
key night in Penticton once 
more, president Bill Nichol­
son of the Vees announced 
today.
And the Boxing Day game 
is back again.
A meeting of the Okan­
agan Hockey League team 
presidents at Vernon decided 
on a 27-game schedule that 
Is “perfect,” Nicholson said.
Games will be played only 
on Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays, the only excep­
tion being the Boxing Day 
game hero, whlcli happens to 
fall on a Wednesday.
Flrsl game for the Vees is 
Friday, Ooiohor 19, when 
Knmloop.s Elks come down 
here.
In all, the Vees will piny 
19 Fridays and eight Tues­
day h, .Sometime this week, 
the Penticton team’s direc­
tors will got together to 
worlc on tlie final problems 
facing’ llie learn'-"Setting up 
a budget and getting a conoli.
T a ie n f ilB y  
Aquatic Olub 
Sunday
June Bird, swimming and dlv 
Ing coach wltli the Penticton 
Aquatic Association, liopcs to un 
cover some new talent at Oio 
club’s ono-liour water-show Sun 
day afternoon.
'Boys and girls of all ages will 
ho invited to rnco at 3 o'clock 
Sunday during the show iti Ska 
ha Lake.
"Very often," said Mrs. Bird 
"boys and girls make fast time 
in the water although they think 
they are slow and are afraid to 
enter rnees,
Till*, water-show will also In 
elude war canoe and races, dlv 
ing, and water skiing.
S
Tied In  Seennd
Oliver OBC’.s climbed ;iip into, a .secondriilace .tie,' 
with Pentipton Sunday when they defeated Kelowna;. 
Orioles 8-3. • '
Jack Power wa.s losing jDitcher for Kelowna,.gjatr 
ting nailed for 13 hits. Bill Martino won on eight hitf?'- 
Richie Wiekenheiser hit a bhe-run homer for Kblr] 
owna; The new standings;
GP ■ W ' L ■Pcl;.'.
KAMLOOPS 1.2 4 „7,5'0,:ff''.
PENTICTON .... . ... 16 10 6 .62{i;:
OLIVER ................ / .....  16 ' 10 G .625 -
SUMMERLAND ... .... i.... ..... 16 “ 7 9 .437 :
KELOWNA .......... ... ir> 5 10 .383’:
PRINCETON ........ :... 17 •' 4 111 .235 ‘
./I in.<.0AU''’V f.c/' II
,1 .1 .1 ',l.'i.,.1 '
(/, .
v''
V AC A TIO N  SPECIALS
39«
Top 10 batters In the Babe 
Rutli I.x?ague this season were:
Al Richards, IjOVo’s Lunch .. .5.50
Lee Day, Naramata ...............424
Larry Lund, Sport Shop.....‘“.41^
BIU Allorcott, 4X ...... ;............411
Dick Stein, Naramata ...........385
Boh BlagonI, Love’s Lunch .. .303 
Harley Hatfield, Love’s L’ch. .291
BUI Benoit, Love’s Liincli ......290
Reg Dunham, Sport Shop..... 250
Len Spnurcl, Interior ...........250
Dave Stockford, Sport Shop .240 
Jim Crook, I.jOvo’s Lunch ......200
Unbreakable Tumbler* Guaranteed 
agalnit chip or crock for 1 y e a r ........
Tumbler* in |  OCSidii
wide variety .....................  A U Q * To 0 * 1 9
Air MoHreiie*
Guaranteed 1 year ..............................
Water Dag*
For a cooling drink on a hoi day ........
6-9S
L68
Frigid Freeze-—Th6'new canned Ice pack. 
In your own Refrigerator, w ill keep your 
picnic cooler ice cold for 48 hour*. From
Beach Ball*
Play water polo with one of those ........ 894:
' » 1
• jv '
'R U Y" A R A 7Vi B I E R'1
n th  .‘thW
NASH
OARAGt
Look oVor our complete stock of 
Fishing Tackle . . . Here you will find 
everything for the sport fisherman.
I . T r , 6 y « i « ,  f h 9 t  : > t ' i v . v . c . i i u i u
-( tr 1 '> -v 1 « ! ' * v.'l  ̂  ̂ i’f , > ‘ ■» », 1 «  ̂ If , ■ r i  ̂i,i !, ? . 4 - I i  .1̂
I
! I
1 I 1 . I I , I. I . (
,  ̂ * / j i
THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8 ,19 5 6 Page Five
*"^g&gemenis, Births, Subscriptjqn ĵ y , E'̂ a
Deaths,, etc., fifty ’ '*'"''' ’ 'Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
words ...... ....... 75c
Additional word.s Ic
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — .same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Home Delivery by Carrier: fiOc per month.
Deadline for Cla.ssifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication
Telephones; General Office 4002 
News Office 40.55
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.
18fi Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C. , 
G. .1. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 





Class “A” Newspapers 
, of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Kastei-n Representa­
tive; Cla.ss “A” 
Newspapers of 
Canada, .'UiG Bay 
.Street, Toronto.
FOR SALE PERSONALS
REDUCED for quick sale, ,.a 
large furnished' or unfurnished 
three bedroom house on two cor­
ner lots. Ideal for large family 
or revenue place. Has part base­
ment, 220 wiring, '.garage, and 




FEMALE s t e n o g r a p h e r  
REQUIRED
For general office work. .Short- 
hand and neat typing essential. 
Lumber experience desiralfle but 
not nece.ssary. Steady employ­
ment. >.loofl wages. Medical bene- 
fit.s.
J.lJMBy PLANING MILLS LTD. 
LUMBY, B.C.
IF Mrs. G. Halcrow, 242 Windsor 
Ave., anti Mrs. G. Bunes, 637 Alex­
ander Ave., will bring one coat 
and one suit to the Modern 
Cleaners, we will clean thern 




Main St., Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Lanuderland Dry 






\  ̂ . 'D, I . f
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS 
VVe have been asked to sell one 
of Penticton’s leading food stores, 
high turnover, self serve, cash 
and carry. See us for full parti­
culars.
We neeif li.stings on medium 
priced homes with $1000-$1500 
down.
See Gordon Shickele re 
, iirsurance. ,
BURTCH & CO. (1956) ITD. 
Real Estate & Insurance 
35.5 Main St. Phone 4077
Evenings call—
C. S, Burtch  .......  3820
.Tack McMahon . . . . .  4544 
Elmer Budgen .........  5271
AIR SPRINGS FOR CARS 
AKRON, O., (UP) —  The na­
tion’s automobileB will be using 
the air spring suspension sys­
tem, now available on' trucks, 
buses, and low-cost passenger 
trains, in the not too distant fu­
ture, according to the developer 
Fire.stone Tire and .Rubber Co.
COLORFUL p a r t s : H
LIBERAL, Kan,, (UP) — The 
guest list included Mrs. Bari- 
Brown, Mrs. Charles Black and 
Miss Patsy Brown. They attended 
a pink and blue shower in the 
Greeii Room of the Blue Bonnett 
Courts’ Community Hall.
City Of Penticton
T E N D E R
DEATHS FOR SALE
LANGRIDGl-: l-'usscd away in
the Penllctnn llospilal Augu.sl 
7, 1956, .lames Lungridge. form­
erly of 468 Pickering SI., aged 
86 year.s. .Survived by Ids liwing 
wife, .Sarah .lane, one son, .lames 
Thomas, Penticton, I lire)' tlangli- 
ters, Mrs, A. 11. tAiny) Gillel, 
Penticton, Mi'-sr W. B. (Ru.se i 
Hallowhi, Campbell River, Mrs. 
H. A. (fvy) Parti'idge, Nni'aina- 
ta, .sev’en grandchildren, .iiiil one 
sister in Ontario. Punei-al .ser- 
vice.s will he held fi-om .St. Sav­
iour’s Anglican Chiu'clg .Satur­
day, August lltli at 2 p.m., C’an- 
on A. R. Eagles officiating. Com­
mittal Field of Honor Plo!, l.ake- 
view Cemetery. Penticton l-'mier- 
al Chapel in charge of arrange­
ments. R. J. Pollock and ,f. V. 
Carberry directors.
TWO Asti'iil refiigerators, $r»().i)i) 
I'acli, m good working order. 
Terms .-available.
EA'I’ON CO. T.TD. 






FERGUSON tractors and Eergvt-
son System- Implements. Sitles..
Service --  Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Cn. 
We.slmiiisler Avenue, We.sl, 
on Summerland lligliwiiy 
Penticton oWtl
.STRONG sixteen ’ year, old boy 
wanls work. Has ilone garden­
ing and fruit iiicldng. Write or 
call Bill Joim.son, 137 Ellis.'
REQUIltKD immediately liy local 
trucking i-oncern, an experienced 
.stenographer will) goo<l general 
knowledge of office proci-durc. 
Good .salary, medical and pension 
plaii.s. Age limit 35. Apply in 
writing to Box No. F91, IVniicloii 
lleiald, giving full particulars of 
jneviotis employment. 91-93
NURSE for Doctor’s Office re- 
quii'ed for two weeks in .Septem- 
boi-. For interview write Box K91, 
Penticton Herald. 91-If
COMING EVENTS
FREE films. Pen. Film Council, 
Sunday Niglit, Gyro Park baud' 
.sliell. ■ 74-tt
MOT Turkey Dinner, I.eglon Hall. 
Saturday, August 18tli, .5-7 p.m. 
JOagles Auxiliary, $1.25. 85-95
• SWAP
Yes, lt’.s dangerous to drive | FQR sale or trade, good grocery 
aroitnd on .smooth, badly worn j and confectionery husine.ss witn 
tire.s.
IN MEMORIAM
DON'T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tire.s re-treaded 
now. We u.se only the fine.st 
Firestone materials, and back 
every .job with a new lire guar­
antee. Re-tread 600x1 G — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, BC. 
Phone 5630
45-tf
living quarters. Would consider 
home or revenue properly. Rea­
sonable terms. For partieular.s 
phone 2764, Penticton. 44lf
]'T)R SAI.E or swap, (‘Icciric 
steel and Spaiiisli giiitar; small 
Wei)sler I'ainI Sju-ay: 'l!l Aus­




HEALTH Food Supplies, Syer’s 
Grocery- Free Healfliful Living 
Book. 57'tt
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Acce.s,sories for all General 
Motor cai'S, and G.M.C. Trucks; 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motor.s Ltd.. 496 Main St.
88-lOOtf
WAN'I'ED --- Part time reporter 
foi- ivniiclon area. No experience 
nere.ssary. Will not inlei-fere willi 
present woik. Plea.se write .send­
ing all particulars to 3'. W. 
Clarke. 4.395 Fra.ser. St., Vancou­
ver 10, B.C. W-91-91
BY fruit packing house, capable 
juior stenographer to a.s.sist with 
payioll and invoicing. Perman­
ent senior^ position when suffic­
iently acquainted with routine. 
Write Box C91, Penticton Herald.
91-92
LO.ST: Will Ihe per.son who pick 
<*d up a paper hag, containing a 
Billie in the .Safeway on Wed., 
Aug. l.st, iilea.se return same to 
Safeway or get in touch with 
H. R. Greenslade, 935 Vernon 
Ave., or phone 3706. 90-t£
COOK — In loving memory of 
Dad, who pa.s.sed :iway Augu.st 
Sill, 19.55.
‘‘Gone is the face we loved so 
dear.
Silent is the voice we loved to 
, hear;
Too far away for sight or .speech. 
But no,t too far for thought to 
reach.
Sweet to remember liim who once 
was here.
And who, though ah.sent, is just 
as dear.”
— Ever fememliered by Havy 
and Faye,
“GOODWILL” Used Cans—Why 
pay more — Why talce le.ss?— 
For Real Value and Ea.sy terms 
phone or write;
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and .5628. 86-98tf
FOR RENT
L][GHT houselceeping voom.s for 
rent. 274 Scott Avenue. Phone 
3847. 90-TF




REALLY good general storq bus! 
ness including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op­
tional to buyer. For further in­




.selection homes, orchards, build­
ing lots. READ & PRUDEN. 
Phone Summerland 5700, evien- 
ings 6467. ' 91-116
HELP WANTED - - MALE 
Newspaper reporter with either 
weekly or daily experience want­
ed by prdgre.ssive Saskatchewan 
daily. De.sk experience helpful.
_______________ Medical. Hospilal and life insur-
BUY direct from the mill. Lum-lance benefits available. Salary 
her, plywood, doors, building sup- commensurate with ability. Ap­
plies. Write for complete cata- ply by letter only to Box L91, 
log, Vancouver Sawmills Limit-1 Penticton Herald. 91-93
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointnient necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
88-lOOtf




Site's O.K. Good rubber and 
many
’49 Ford Tudor
This car is O.K. Has good
$695
Sealed Tenders marked"Autb Insurance" are invited 
and will -be received by the undersigned up to 7:30 
p.m., Monday, August 20, 195b, for' insurance on City 
Vehicles Prospective tenders may obtain parliculars of 
the various units to be covered by applying To Ihe City 
Clerk, All lenders received aflet the date and hour in­
dicated above, or not properly', marked will be relumed. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Doled al Penticton, B.C., this 







ed; n i l  E; 7th Ave., Vancouver 
32 BC 84.TF I EXPERIENCED
TWO coal and wood stoves, Faw 
celt Corvette and Wingham Clip .
in good condition. One Sil-1 WORK wanted,
stenographer 
for legal office. Apply 209 Royal 
Bank Bldg. 9LTF
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR TN.SURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 









ROOM and hoard for two gentle­
men. Phone 4735. 576 Elli.s St.
 ̂ 89-91
IjlLECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster- . - 55-tf
PRPJECTOR,S for renf, movies 
qr .slides. Stocks Camera Shop. 
' 88-lOOtf
FOR used automatic oil or coal 
and wood furnaces, call Pacific 
Pipe & Flume; Phone 4020. 29-tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
phones to serve you — .5666 
and 5628.' 86-98tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer- 
gu.son System Implements. Sales 
-Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au- 
thori'/.od dealers — 9.39 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. 17*11
TRADF in vdlir usea house 6i> HAVE:.ydiii: ^pttd |^aiik  puinped JRADL m youi^ by  modern equipment. Standard




VALLEY SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE
REAL good lot, 58’xl30’, close I Pial 2248 3334 Penticton
to everything. $1200. Phone 2342.1 W82tf
Call evenings 125 Huth Ave. _  i -pop Market pi'ices paid for scrap
iron, steel, brass, «;opper, 
model, I etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay-
SUITES furnished and unfur­
nished. Phone 5342. 69-tf
COMFORTABLE room, t4oso in, 
lor rent, hoard if desired. Phone 
2255.; 82tf
TOURIST rooms for rent 4n 
modern liomo near lieacli, $2.00 
per person. Phono 5726.
‘ 88-TF
TWO liodroom house at Nai-nmu- 
1a, phono 8-2480.
TWO room furnished suite; No 
elflldren. 78.3 Winnipeg ,Sl.
SUBURBAN three room eoHago. 
Partly furnl.slied, No children. 
Phone 4(i!)7.
TlUlEI'l room furnished u|iur(- 
ment, Adults only. Apply 2IX) 
Westmlnsler Ave., W. 91-92
iipOM and Board Viclm-la, 
Kxcellenl room and lioard is
KILN dried birch flooring, end 
matched 9/16 x 2%, .$16.50 per 
100 ft. B.M. Sample on request, sale. Apply D91 
Gerald Forbes, Salmon Arm, B.C
86-92
18’ Fiat Deck, llcen.sed load capa-l^®ut made. Allas Iroiv& Metals 
city 9.5 tons, $800 cash. Apply D. Ltb.,
J, Vaughan, Box 106, Prindhton, Phoue Pacific 6357. 32-tt
B.C. 88-93 [ fjemALE help ‘ for food conces-
ONe '” F’ Jointer as new; one ^^^® Jf'\^T m ''^tV ^D ave
Plano. .-.51-1 or 207 Conklin 2
MODERN HOME 
$.5500, .stuccoed .insulated, 4 room 
and hath. Low down payment.
3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW ' 
$6200, 220 wiring, electric hot j
.Water, on sewer. Plastered and! 
stuccoed. Reasonable terrias.
.$8500, 3 bedrooms, hardwood;
floors, Duroid roof, 220 wiring,] 
only $1000 down.
$13,700, beautiful. 3 bedroom 
home, oak floors, fireplace, ba.se- 
mon(, oil furnace, built under 
NHA, down payment- $3000.
’49 Dodge Coupe
I A good looking block business! 





IA nice sedan with overhauled! 
motor, custom radio,- sun 
jsor and
; good rubber ....
’47 Ford Tudor
lYou can 't,go vvrong 
lo t this price ........
I’46 Dodge Sedpn
I Good transportation 
for only .......
0 . M . M acunns . |
R E X A L L  D R U G  S T O R E
PENTICTON, B.C. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
tfflNCOMHB fBICES 





H e r e ’s  cs t o o t h p a s t e  f o r  p e o p l e  w h o  
c a n ’t  b r u s h  a f t e r  e v e r y  m e a l !








|Take it away for 
the total sum of.-;,
Something Special For Daby!
New sanitary Pyrex heat resistant Nursing Units 
consisting of:—
BOTTLE- R(N6 - CAP and NIPPLE
$375
6 Units For Only ••ootooaoetao*** 1.98
RECENTLY LISTED 
Several good farms at North End 
of Okanagan Valley. Places from 
7 acres to 1000 acres — Priced' 
from .$7500 up.
9Q-93
GOOD paying bread route ôt- j RELIABLE wipman vvill take in 





91-93 mother works. Phone 3837.
OR TRADE — Dealers in al 
types-of u.sed equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and Iltting.s; chain, sleol plate 
and shape,s. Atla.S Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B,C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32111
BEST slultwood, one cord $5.00 
delivered; three cords $14.00 de­
livered- Order now and have it 
good and dry for the fall. BAS- 
SETT’S 'I’RANSFl'lR, 69 Nanaimo 
Ave., E„ phone 30.5'1. !)0-lt'
1941 intemallonal Vj Ion pickup. 
.luHl Ihe li'ui’k for youi’ orcliard 
work, ready to go. Will .sell real 
eheap, ;
GROVE MOTORS L'I'D,
100 Fi'oni St. Phoiu* 2805
!10-‘)2
90-92
COFFEE Shop for sale: Ideal | ---------- ------------------ -—
location next door lo now De- WILL pay cash for modern two 
parlmcnt Store, under con.struc- bedroom bungalow with garage, 
(ion in Kamloops. Open from 9 aln.se in, .$7,Q00-$9,00(). No agents, 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m., .six days a week. Apply Box J89, Penticton Herald.
Average turn over $1200 per _____________________
month. Rnnhi Increase. to rent; by .September
Total price $52jO. Terms. I'or fur-L j  ̂ bedroom house prefer- 
ther information apply Box E91, ' ’
Ponticlon Herald q/ ,  ; ably wltlt basement. Couple only. I Phono 3228. 8a*TF8-
1953 Meteor convertible, may be| 
financed and can liandle trade. 
Idionc 4059. 91-92
PERSONALS
PARENTS wl.sliing to rngl.sler 
their children for Grade I. PhoneI.;ARGE modern homo. View pro 
perty, aidomaiic heating, 220| mi’,h. Hughes al .3976. 
wiring. Phone 2529. 9Mf 90-TF
poll sale by owner, two bedroom i ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, eii-
ofl'ered Kludeiils allendliig Vli'- 
lorla College (Normal Srdumli lii 1 |cio.B()X, |)i'lce $8,50 and largo 
.September. Wille for pm'liculars t ’ooleriiloi-, $14,50. In good con 
to Box N91, ITiiilcioii Herald, dm on. Phone .'1718. 88-TF
i 91-93
FOR SALE
ONE used I,eonui'd refi igeniloi 
in good eondilion. Enlly guuraii' 
teed, $129,95, Tenn,s avallaltp*. 
j T. EATON CO. LTD.
.308 Main St. Phone 2625
89-TF
OLIVER
(..’omplele line of Industrial ami 
Agrlcullurnl Wheel and Crawler 
'I'raetor.s. See the mw Super 55 
with 3 poinl hiteli and the O.C. 
3 crawler al L. H. liiirllelt Ltd., 
Pacific Traclor Equipment Ltd. 
160 Westminster Ave, W-92tf
modein home, full ha.sement, ga-.-' 
age. All well built. Light and wa­
ter. Beaut 1 fill view of lake on 
paved road at .Summerland, 15 
hearing Irult trees on half aere. 
Cash deal. Bo.x Bill, Penllclon 
Herald, 01-tt
BEUSCIIKIl Band Instrumenl, 
good condition, $75 rash, Phone 
37,50.
GOOD (piaiter-hred mure and 
coll, good buy. Phone 0-2251.
511-92
quire Box 92, PettihMon or Box 
564, Orovllle, Washington. 55-tf
OKANAGAN REALTY 
REAL E.STATE INSURANCE 
465 Main Street 
Phono 3907
After husino.ss hours phono:
F. D. Scliofield -- 2720 
A. O. Silvester - -  2773 
F. D. Willlam.son • - 2172
FOR SALE 
A good family home located In 
dosii-able re.sldontlal area. 3 l)od- 
rooms, basement, furnace, nice 
ground,s, with garage. Only $2,000 
down ))!iyment and halimee a.s 
m il.
WU.L TRADE
a 2 aere orchard willi now mod­
ern homo, on a larger nrehard or 
on a good home In llie elty,
i’46 BMC I  Ton
Handy around 
the farm .......  .....
HU NT
MOTORS LTD.
483 Main St. Phono 3904
PAINTING & PAPERHANGINg I
. Estimates Free
H. B;M UNR0 LTD.
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 
1072 King St. •• Phono 45241M&Wf
OUR STORE HOURS
On Weekdays From 9 a.ni.-8 p.in.
Siinday.s and Ho]lday.s 10 a.m.-12 noon and 7-8 p.m. 
PHONE 2633 WE DELIVER
I. Harold N . Pozer
DtSaOaf DaOp*
Foot Specialist




1949 Aii.stln I'^ordor .Sedan, light 
ELECTRIC Rangeile, price $2(l.ld'‘’.V '6 eenddlon. A
Phone ,3214, 250 Scot I Ave. 89-li'
'-1̂ , MORRIS 8, (‘xcellcnl condi­
tion With new Iwdlery and five 
good Urea, $'1()l), 996 Main, eve­
nings. 89-91
UNIVERSAL Ice-creurn enblnel, 
like new. Half price, I'hone 4505,
. 89 !M
real buy al $395
GROVE MOTOR.S LTD.
10(1 l-'ronl SI, Phone 2805
90-9'2
THE only Photo Flnlsli Service 
from r'enllclon 1») the Border, 
Films In by 10 a.m., ready by 
5 p.m.
SUNDERWOOl > PORTRAIT 
STUDIO
437 Main St. Plume 5054
64lf
TREE »-li)ene(| peaches, ready 
now, 5 cents a pound, 582 Al- 
herla Ave.
WF-SI’ERN Air Cooled Engines 
(Penllclon) Ltd. Your authorized 
Sales and .Service Dl.slrlbittor for 
the B.C. Interior equipped to ser 
Vico all make of air cooled on 
sines. 5.32 Main Street, Phono 
5678. 50tf
CANADIAN FalrbunkH Morse 
Coal Stoker; .50 11), per hour cap­
acity, very good condUlon. Phone 
,32,3'r. 91-03
FOR sale, or trade for small liome 
in Pen11('lon, nice all year emmiry 
home on Okanagan Lake al I'lvv- 
li.igs Landing. Write Horace Con- 
nhtty, I'iwing’s Lauding, B.C.
........................
estnbll.slieil Tnsuinnco Busi­
ness In the Okanagan Valley. Box 
Ail3, PantlcUm Ilwrald. 43-tl
REAL hai'gidn for casli; small 
new modern Iwo l)('droom home. 
Idione 2197. 90-TF
IN A HURRY I - Soil me your 
beer l»nttlea. 'Til he there In a 
flash with the eashi” Phone 42.35 
W. Arnot, 44-WTP
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt Horvlee. Stock#
88-11)01 f
THREE bedroom NHA home, 
large plcturv windows overlook­
ing elly and lake, nutomatle nil 
furnace, full l)usemenl, double 
plumbing on large lundscnped 
lot. Hemionahly priced for quick 
kale, Ownei- leaving town. Phone 
1617. 91-TF
TWO l)edroom liouse on sewer, 
basement, gni’ugo, furnace, eler 
trie fireplace, wired for 220, large 
gurdim, all fcuced, .huivu* nut au ‘ 
fruit trees. Phono G32-1.
W*»3
A large Iwo storey house, rent­
ed al $75 per month. Owner will 
accept small house in trade or an 
agreement for sale as part pay­
ment.
We linvn one house to rent
Contact: McKAY & McDONAT.D 
REAL E.ST ATE LIMITED 
Phono '1284 
Evenings plione;
E. H. Amos, .5728 
.1. M. McKay, 4027
BOOKKEEPING service 
small firms. Phono 3244.
for
82-tf
LAWN mowers machine sharpen 
oU, cleaned and repaired. J. O' 
Rourlto, 413 Weslmlnsler Avo 
W., phone 2084. 42*tf
E. O. W O OD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trado Bldg. 





Board of Trado Building 
212 Main St. -  Tolophono 2836
MWK
FOR SAFETY!
O I .I F F  g a i l R V K T A  «
RmcPoitot
DEL .lOIIN.SON, l-hank Brodlo, 
harboring at Brodle's, .324 Main 
St., Mrs. Snllnwu.y hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
8 UNIT MOTEL 
Very modern throughout, small 
store, ga.s pumps, 4r. living qua)'- 
ter,s, doing a good hu.slne.ss, over 
15Vr net on your Invoslmejil, plus 
living, i)ro|)crly for exiianslon, on 
main highway of Pontloton, 
$40..5f)l) - .$'20,not) cash could
handle this,
Tho Slim Of 
DEPENDABILITY
No. 5 Slendor Tahlots are effee- 
live. .3 weeks’ supply $2; 9 weeks 
$5; at Tiirk'.s Pharmacy Ltd.
n ^ B N G  Ic.'ison.'i, experienced 
instructor, reasonable rales, 
phone 4405. 91'lt
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE ~  TN.SURANCE 
.364 Main Street Penticton
Phone 27.11)
Evening Phono 4600 
L. D. SCHELL, Solesmnn.
You Can’t beat ncruU ClauidfUu! 
Ads for quick resuUa* 
Phona 4002
PH O N E 2626
Sand -  Gravel - Rock 
Coal • Wood - Sawduif 




THE riRBS WITH BUILT-IN PEACE OF MIND
PENTICTON
RE-TREADING & V U LtA N IZIN G
Dial 5u30 LTD.
THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDFjESDAY> AUdUST 8, W56
The Most Beautiful, Th6 Most Wonderful
F a l l  S k irts ;
In Wide Choice of Materials and Styles
Sooing is believing . . . but this is one of 
the most outstanding skirt values for many 
a season. Choice selection of better quality 
materials as flannels, doncgals, fleck 
tweeds, light or heavy tweeds, in truly beau­
tiful colors for fall. Straight-cut styles, 
flare skirts, ali-ro'und pleats! They’re all 
here! Belted or plain band . . • take-your 
pick! But don’t rhiss seeing these skirts! A 
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In Superb -Styles and Materials
An Ideal complement to your wool jersey blouse . . . an inexpen­
sive but yet hlgh-style skirt in rayon Worsted and wool tweed. 
Smart Fall cplors predominate in the group . . .  in rich looking 
rayon worsteds or. wool tweeds. Be a wise owl—got your Fall 
skirt now! Sixes 12 to 18.
AcconllnK to nil ftiBhlon MuUiorltlpn 
. . hII-wooI JnrBoy hlnUHOH Mrc nt, the 
t<i|i (if your lint of fnll bloUSCH. Ami 
Imrn they arc tii rIowIiik full loiicfl 
Ilf Ri-c(>ii. yellow. hlucB. rcUa. browim. 
lo eomiileiucnt. any aldrt. Short or 
loiiK-slccvc alylcH In ouUlamlliiB stylo 
Nclecllon. U'B a Wise Owl Buy at only 
l.OU. J2  lo 18.
N.
A-
OTTAWA, (BUP) — Canada 
should be as vigorous as Aus­
tralia in seeking immigrants for 
this country, E. D. Fulton (PC- 
Kamloops) told the Commons to­
day.
Opening debate on Immigra­
tion Minister J. W. Pickersgill’s 
departmental appropriations for 
the current fiscal year, the Brit­
ish Columbia member said that 
Canadian immigration policy was 
weak and lifeless;
He said there had been "some 
small improvement" this year, 
witli 69,938 immigrants coming 
to Canada in the first six months 
of 1956, compared with 58,417 in 
tile same period of 1955. But he 
.said last year was "disappointing 
in the extreme’’ when compared 
witli' 85,765 immigrants admitted 
in tlie first lialf of 1954’.
Fulton said he agreed with 
.steps taken to offer greater in­
ducements to immigrants to 
come to Canada, but said they 
had not gone as far as they 
sliould. Pickersgill recently an­
nounced a plan to pay for immi­
grant children, in lieu of regular 
family allowances paid eifter a 
residence requirement was met.
The opposition immigration 
critic said that the Conservative 
party had long advocated that 
the assisted passage plan, to help 
immigrants pay their fares from 
Europe to Canada, should be ex­
panded lo include members of a 
family as well as the family 
liead.
All Purpose — All Weather
K a i i i c o a t s
Qualify Rciyon Gabardine 






'I’lilr. l.s no orrllnary raincoat, bake It from our 
wise old owl! It'.H of quallly gabardine with 
nylon blend added for extra Kfrenglh and wear. 
A womlorful alliwculher coal for any weal her! 
Take your (diolco of linings . . . with Mllluin, the 
hi.sulalcd llidiig which glvc.s warmth wlihuut 
weight or warm autlientlc IprUm wool plaid lin­
ing. EUlior way, In navy, they’re a colossal buy! 
In stylo only us sketched. Sixes 12 to 18.


















































Exclusivo fo Sweet 16
FAMOUS GRAND'MERE SWEATERS
SHORT SLEEVE PULLOVERS ...............................  6.95
CARDIGANS ............. .................... ....'.......................8.95
100% High Bulk Orion, Fu ll/ Fashioned Luxury Spin in 
Bluo • Pink - Turquoiso - Boigo
A .Sweet 1(5 exclu.slvo . . , the finest In value and style hocau.se lliese' 
sweaters are m ade for Sweet 1(5 by a famous maker. The finest 
buy In sweaters yoLi'll find anywhere. In short and long-sleeve pull- 
ovtM'S and malehhig I’ardigans and lii heavenly colors of beige, blue, 
tun, black, grey and while.
(S e  a
W u .
OJl
BUY YOUR SPORTSWEAR WARDROBE
With
NO DOW N PAYMENT
WINNIPEG, (BUP) — Officii 
of the United States Consulate 
Winnipeg said today that emigri 
tion from the western province 
to the United States had increas­
ed by one-third during the first 
six months of the year.
Consular officials said the in­
crease began suddenly six moni bs 
ago and tjiat there was no sign 
of it dropping back to normal.
Last month the office issue’ll 
more than 400 immigration visas 
to persons,, in Manitoba, Sasltai.- 
chewan, northwestern Ontiirio 
and tlie Northwest Territorie.s.
Officials said the promise of 
better jobs in tlie United States 
and a warmer climate were the 
chief reasons for wanting to get 
out of Canada.
Many of the applicants wore 
native Canadian.^, but sevoral 
were recent immigrants who used 
Canada as a stepping stone lo 
the United State.s.
COMMIE CHIPMUNKS
PORT HURON, Mich., (tipi __ 
Police have solved the Uioft of 
small American flags from graves 
in Lakeside Cemetery. 'I’lie thi'evos 
were chipmunks. A watch was 
set up after .several flags van­
ished and police walelicd in am­
azement as (he small animals 
carted off more flag.s. apparently 
to use in nest building.
Soil, Full Fashioned
S w e a t e r s ^
Helen Harper Original 
Lambs Wool & Orion 
Look at these features:
e  New Knobby Knit in 
Color Mixture 
O Shrink Resistant 
e  Fine Luxury Knit .... 
e  Baby Lambs Wool and.
Super Soft Orion 
e  Full Fashioned for 
, Perfect Fit
e  V and Bound Necks
Drowning
(Continued from Page One)
a.in. at the Red Racer he notice: 
the vehicle in which they rode 
pulled quite definitely to the 
right when steered.
Further, he said, they had 
known that the steering was de­
fective.
Mechanical inspection of the 
car showed that the kingpins 
were worn.
Darlene did not have , her driv­
ing license, and was due to take 
a driving test on August 18.
The car was crushed so badly 
that the girls remained fixed in 
their locations on the car seat. 
It w.as thus evident that Dar­
lene was driving, RCMP pointed 
out.
RCMP testified that skid 
marks were visible for 800 feet 
near the scene of the accident.
Dr. J. J. Gibson presided as 
coroner. Jury foreman was Fred 
Kay.
Funeral services were conduc­
ted yesterday.
Kiwanians
\ ' ■' '
(Continued from Page One)
by Lt.-Gov. Jenner in describing 
the convenfioin of Klwanis Inter­
national which he attended last 
m,onth in San Francisco.
"Over fourteen thousand Ki­
wanians and their wives were in 
attendance,” ho said, "and it is 
certainly no exaggeration to say 
they took over the entire city."
He described the top calibre en 
tertalnment and speakers that 
were provided at the convention 
and quoted from talks given by 
John Foster Dulles and Canada’s 
John Fisher.
Mr. Jenner was Introduced by 
Jolm T. Young, a past Lleuten 
anl-Governor of the district, and 
thanked by Scragg Boultbec.
MONEY
DOUBLED
. * ■ TN 3 YEARfl
A /C  No. 115 tiBB .T?. tor $1 





THE MDXOAE FUND AlAM
Flione 3108
.1. O. (Dong) SOUTinVORTH 



















Phone .3931 474 Main St,
CURLY COV, Own*r
THRILLING GREYHOUND TOURS
lA-Oiiy liOB Aimrli'it Tour 
from rrntliinn .......  . .fttA.on
O-Oiiy I'ortluiid-Heiilllr Tour 
from I'riilletmi ...............
i:i.iiii,v riiiniKi) ’rmir 
from I'rnllclmi .............  Hm!II.V,1
14-Oiiy I,OB AngeleB Tour 
Em-orled frnm HenHIe $lRn.ZA
For full liirnrninllnii t-ntilncl 
firryliniinil Hun Oeiml, MllA Mnritn 
IVnllHon, or Tel(>|)lioon '1110(1, or 
Rce your local Orrylimmil Agcnl,
• • I '
Second
i c i i m
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Booster Pump 
On Water Line 
Is Operating
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh 
asked Supt. E. R. Gayfer at Mon­
day night’s council meeting if 
the booster pump on the domestic 
water line serving the Penticton 
bench is working, when reports 
of low pressure conditions on this 
line were debated by council.
When Mr. Gayfer replied that 
the pump is operating, Alderman 
Titchmarsh asked, “And, in spite 
of that, you cannot build up the 
pressure?” v
The suiierinlondent replied that 
nothing more can be done at the 
present time.
Subsequently, It vn̂ ds reported 
tliat this line liad been damaged 
by a landslide a few months ago 
and repaired, but at that time 





OLYMPIA, (BUP) — An out­
break of sleeping sickness in 
eastern Washington is causing 
alarm among state department of 
agriculture officials.
Agriculture director Sverre Om- 
dahl says a quarantine is in ef­
fect in six eastern Washington
counties. Until further rtotlce, 
horses will not .be permitted to 
leave bkaiiogan, Grant, A d ^ s . 
Walla Walla and Whitman coun­
ties. . : ; , 7;,.,-
Ten cases of sleeping slc |^fss 
among horses have been 
ed in Whitman county ; . . fiintm 
have resulted in death. "
Farmers i are being urgM,: (to 
have . their horses vacciriktedi 
to spray their barns to c ^ tim  
insects which carry the




IT'S A t  N E V E rN E W T O N ’S
DID YOU K3NTOW?
McKay. Usbonie Ltd. 
Bid For Liability 
Insurance Accepted
Bid of McKay, Usborne“ Ltd., 
for liability insurance covering 
city vehicles and personnel was 
accepted by the council’s admin­
istration committee, it was re­
ported at Monday night’s council 
meeting.
Coverage is $400,000 oh ' one 
person, and for one. accident, the 
premium is $2,247.
r.’.v
■  ̂ s- , i I
P e r f e c t  i / ^ e a u t y . ;
at a price that is} a 
, challenge to your '
sense of values.
JEWELLERS :
270 MAIN ST. - PHbNfe;3098
Council
SUMMERLAND HIGH SCHOOL BAND will present a concert on Friday, August 10, commencing at 8 p.m., in Penticton’s Gyro Park Band- 
she.ll. A varied program of musical selections will be played by the band composed of 102 members for the entertainment of local music- 
lovpi's.; Some of the band members, who have appeared throughout the Okanagan, will present solos during the concerts.
Aniott^s Chickens 
Win Out This Time
For the present at least, W. C.
Arnott can keep his chickens.
■This . was learned at Monday j 
night's council meeting following 
reading . of a . letter from M. A.
Wish, ;W in which objection was 
raised''to the poultry.
Council was informed that the 
matter Imd been taken before the 
Zoning Appeal Board. They ruled 
that, as Mr. Arnott had been 
keeping the,hens prior to the pas­
sage of the new zoning measure, 
he would be entitled to continue
Create More W ater 
Stop Leaks At Dams
Jk>ing'"7so, provided the ' health, ..
'*^thorities will give him a green 1 the B.C. Water Rights- Branch 
light.. .signed by Robert Harris, who re-
A series of objections and ap- gently inspected dams ^on both 
peals through zoning authorities creeks, the move is being plan- 
had precided, this decision, it was to both correct unsatisfac- 
stated.' I —  — --------- ----
Definite ..council plans to create more water storage 
on Penticton creek, and to stop the “leaks” on dams on 
both Ellis and Penticton creeks were announced at Mon­
day night’s city council meeting.
No date :for the start of this work was given, but it 
will definitely .be d,dhe before next year’s freshet sea­
son. ’ -.i:






CYCLE & REPAIR SHOP 
455 Main St. Pliono 8100
f
USED C A R S
Chock thece Prices. .  . You'll find 
no hotter value anywhere . . . 
your best deal is at Valley Motors
1050 l*ONTIA(1 IIAIII) TOP COUPIO
<i(|uipp<Ml. Only 4000 inilvs ..........
1051 MONAHGII HUN VAM.KY UOUPU
Till'll HIgiiniN, PlaNtlu Top, iilc.................
Uoiiipliilely
.......... »35«(>
1051 1)01)010 IIIOOIONT FOKDOIt HIODAN 
TIi'ch, Keol Covers, HpoUoHN ....... ..............
1051 IIIM.MAN KOIIDORHIOUAN — (iooil 






1010 l<'Oltl) DeliUXIO BIODAN — lluilio,
Klin ViHor, New Motor ........................................  iH705
1010 DOIHIIO FOIlDOlt HIODAN — Heal 
Covei'H, Perfect lliibber. Only ........... iH (j50
1051 PORI) 2TON FLAT DIOCK Olliils, Cattle
lliiek.s, 1H,000 original iiiilus ............................ $1.2150
1052 G.51.C. I TON Dual Wlieels,




FORD A MONARCH SALES A SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 
G. J. “G liii'' WlnleL Owner and Manager 
3000 Nanaimo a l Martin
tory conditions on some of the 
dams, and at the same time, to 
provide the additional ' storage 
water sought for the.? city.
“Alderman J. G. Harris and I  
visited the dams,’’ said Alderman 
E. A. ’rUchmarsh, who suggested 
the plan for rebuilding, “and 
found eondilions no different to 
what they have been for some 
years, and certainly no more 
hazardous.
"However, I feel wc should 
take cognizance of this condition, 
and act on it as soon as possible. 
When this council deals with the 
work, It shohuld also plan to in­
crease the cross-section of the 
Penticton Number Two dam, so 
that this storage, basin can be 
U.SOC1 to Its full designed capacity, 
instead of only half of It.
"Wlion heavy machinery has 
(o he taken up the crook to work 
on one project, it would be wi.se, 
in view of the difficulty and cost 
involved, to work on all projects.
“If this is done, I fool the prob 
lorn of storage water on Pentic 
ton creek will bo pretty well 
solved,"
Council unanlmoiiiSly agroor 
with (Ills slaloment, and will dls 
CU.SS the roquirod planning for 
I he. work at a later date.
The two letters clearly Indleat 
0(1 Iho work that. Is required on 
the Penlleton Numhoi* One, aiu 
the Ellis Numhor Four dams 
hey made no mention, howevoi 
about the Ponlloloti Numhoi 
Pwo, which, duo to Its eonsiruc 
tion, lias never been filled to Its 
(Irawlnghoard rating, or to the 
lop of (ho dam.
Inereaslng the “eross seel Ion 
or (he hulk of (his darn woulc 
materially strengthen It, Akloi 
man Titchmarsh Indicated. Car 
tying this even further might, as 
Kuperinlonrient E. R. Gayfer sug 
goslod in his report, Inerouso the 
rated capnelly of this dum from 
800 aero feet (it does not now 
store that much) to 1,300 act 
feet.
Speaking of tlie Numhor Om 
Penticton, Iho Water Rights on 
glneor staled In his letter:
“'rills dam appears to have ex 
(■oRfilvo s e e p a g e  Immediately 
above the downslronm-too on 
both sides of the sluice. In add 
tlon, a consldorablo flow was 
noted eomlng out over the hemj 
wall of the sluice. This seepage 
may either be eomlng along the 
sluice, or through the dam. Wa 
tor was observed pouring Into 
the sluice, some distance bac 
from the outlet; end.
"As thi;i d.sm lies Immccllatcly 
above Penticton dam Number
Summerland Band
,y s
Two, the source of seepage along 
the sluice should be determined 
and, if necessary, repairs carried 
out before the dam is filled next 
season.
“Since the sluice has now been 
ined twice, and considered to 
nave loo small a diameter, it 
should be replaced as soon as 
possible.
"The section of fill is too small 
and the dam cannot have a high 
;’actor of safety, which is now ne­
cessary, as It lies above Dam 
Number Two. When the sluice 
is replaced, the section should be 
enlarged and if necessary, re- 
juilt entirely. Plans for rebuild- 
ng this dam' will be required by 
the Water Rights Branch before 
any work is carried out."
No estimate of cost of this 
work, which will entail a major 
ob on the oldest dam on the 
Penticton systern, was forecast 
at the council mooting, though it 
will bo "considerable time." The 
work suggested for the Ellis 
Number One dam, however, Is 
not nearly so extensive.
Engineer Harris slated (hat 
this (lam appeared to bo In roa 
sonahly good condition. But ho 
added that the spillway’s north 
side appeared to be pushed in 
W the fill that It rotaln.s, and at 
the lime of Inspection, was being 
brucfici by log braces.
"'I’his wall should lie replaced 
by a suitably designed lotalnm-s; 
wall, and the cut-off walls pro- 
.leellng Into the fill should ho 
poui'cd monolltlilcully with llu  
wall.
".Some .seepage was apparent 
approxlnmtoly 300 fool north of 
the sluice on the downs! roam- 
toe, 'I’lio ground at the too has 
been s(!Oured by a previous fail­
ure uf Iho dum." (Ed Nolo: This 
washout of part of iho dam oc- 
curiod a grout many yonrs ago), 
Additional fill, consisting of 
coai'Ho malorlal, should bo placed 
along this section.
"At tlio lime other work is be­
ing done, additional fill should 
be added to the downstream slop 
on Iho section over the sluice."
Council will prepare plans and 
cosl-slicots on Iho work as rapid 
ly as possible.
A program of entertaining sumhier band ■ iriusic es­
pecially selected for outdoors will be presented by Sum­
merland High School Band on Friday, August 10, at-8 
p.m. in the Penticton’ Gyro'Park BandshelL
This will be a  very varied eve
The Answer to the Burning •
Question is at NEVE- 
NEWTON’SI
Now while we certainly doubt 
that you appear on our lovely 
Penticton beaches quite .as 
scantily clad as the young lady 
illustrated here, nevertheless 
let her act as a reminder to 
you that Summer is little 
more than half over and ten­
der skin still needs plenty of 
protection from old man sun!
We, at.Neve-Newton’s have re­
plenished our stock of Sun 
T.SP, Lotions, Creams, etc.
HOW ABOUT YOU?
Don’t forget, too, to remind your vls- 
itors^ and touring friends that we have' 
a full and complete, stock of those many 
extra items? that add -to the connifort,■
SKBEEN, Alpine cream,protects skin ............ . :
^UN 'N' SURF, non greasy -.'.[.....L. TBiJT
SUN TAN -LOTIONS, priced . ........
low as ................      4 9 ^
SKEETO-GO ........  © 0^ '
6-12 REPELLENT ........ L',.............I  ^
STA-WAY
B A t o G  CAPS . .. 8 9 ^  , 1 . 1 9 . 1 . 3 9  
EVERYTHING FOR THE SKIN DIVER
sets^°t?  snorkle
SUN GLASSES . . .  they are 




Fifteen of Western Canada's 
crack shot rifle-coaching cadets 
stopped their big khaki-painted 
bus in Penticton Monday for a 
coffee and cone break, before 
continuing their journey to the 
Vbrnon Cadet Camp.
They wore returning from a 
rifle shoot at Jericho Beach, 
Vancouver, where they tried for 
eligibility In the forthcoming Do­
minion Rifle Shoot to be held on 
the Connaught Ranges, Ottawa-
Twenty-five of these special 
cadets won*̂ , down to Vancouver 
and ton—flvo from B.C. and flye 
:!rom Alberta—were selected for 
the Dominion meet.
The balance of 15 arc those 
who headed to Vernon to act as 
Iflc coachors.
After the Connauglit shoot a 
Canadian team will bo chosen to 
represent this country at tho Bis 
ley or British Empire Champion 
ship moot In England.
The cadets are a "very select 
group" their commanding offl 
cor, M.'ijor L. A. Wrinch of Van 
eouver, told tho Herald,
Major Wrinch. Is chief Inslruc 
tor al Jericho for tlio rifle coach 
Ing course.
According to him, there arc 
no Valley cadets this year work 
Ing al tho Vernon Cadet Camp 
In tho capacity of rifle instruc 
tors.
To his knowledge tho only one 
has boon Michael Leo of Vernon, 
who" has now passed tho ago b:! 
eligibility for cadets.
Tho ages of tho group which 
stayed briefly here, range from 
15 to 17 years.
NO FRANOIIIHE GRANTED 
TO DRIVING SCHOOL
lloquost of the Roberts Di-lvlng 
School for a franchise for Its 
school In Penticton was debated 
by oouncll Monday night.
Council members voted that no 
exclii.slvo frnnchl.so would bo glv 
on. They agreed, however, to con 
tact the United Commercial Tra 
vclors, who have sponsored sclioo 
pupils driving In tho city, and the 
PciUlctou school boui'd for IhulL 
opinions and suggestions.
nlng’s entertainment which is de­
signed to move quickly and give 
a series of numbers that every­
one will enjoy.
The Summerland group have 
102 members during the regular 
School year and were well receiy- 
eld at the Provincial Band an(i 
Orchestra Conference held in 
Victoria last May. While at the 
coast, the group received a civic 
reception and was entertained at 
a civic luncheon by the mayor of 
Vancouver.
A number of novelty pieces are 
arranged for the Penticton con­
cert Friday and some of the banc 
members who have appearcc 
ihroughout the valley will pre 
sent solos. The snappy appear 
ance of the group along with the 
majorettes will present an out 
standing musical program.
The group has been invited to 
akc the place of the regular 
)and concert presented by the 
’entlcton City Band because of 
ho absence of local Bandmaster 
Ken Almond.
Impaired Driver 
Out On $500 Bail
lleibert George ISruut of Pen 
llcton was released on $500 bal 
in City Court Monday morning 
after appearing before Magistrate 
Harold Jennings, on a charge of 
lmp4|lrcd driving,
His counsel, Tony Lloyd, asked 
that his tr lil and plea be ac 
journed.
Tho accused was arroalo 
around 8:30 Saturday evening 





...... 3 0 ^
1 .9 8  to 2 .9 8
NEVE
WHERE raARM ACY IS A  PRbFEiiSiON
'^omr ^TrU nJt^ I b n ig  J S l i r t"
P h o n e  4 0 0 7   ̂ :
TOM WATTrOwner-Mqiicigtbr
Preieription, Niglit and Emorgoncy Calli, Phono
Abo Klasson, Phone 5D51 — Tom Wati PhbhO 5060
Grants Gbli Club 
Right To Place 
Sign On Highway
Permission will bo extended to 
tho Penticton Golf Club to have 
a sign on Highway 07, adjacent 
to other dub signs.
City council agreed that a po­
licy of allowing signs for such 
organizations only will bo fol> 
lowed.
This moans that, In addition 
t4i lodges which now have a place 
on tho pendant sign, only groups 
such ns the golf clUb and other 
"city owned or leased" groups 
will bo permitted to have such 
signs by tho roadside.
Previously no concrete policy 
with regard to those groups had 
boon staled, and civic officials 
wanted to know "whoro to draw 
tho lino".
$726 In Fines 
Collected Here
A total of $726 In fines for 
breaches of law other than 
through municipal bylaws, nnc 
payable to the municipality, were 
shown In tho monthly police re 
port, filed with council In Mon 
day night.
Fines under municipal bylaws 
Ijotalled $66i




M r. land Mrs. 
Motorist
It is difficult to tell the difference between 
a new tire and a Penticton Retreading 
Vulcanizing Retread^
Here is what you get with our Retreads-—
1. New Tire Tread Design <
2. New Tire Tread Depth
3. Now Tire Tread Width
4. New Tiro RubberM  ̂ ■0* ',"l
5. New Tire Guarantee
6. Now Tire Mileage
PBMTirTfliCl .....  ■
ME-TMEflOlMQ&VmClUliaMG
52 Front St.
 ̂ _ H' ' '
 ̂ ' ' \ /'
< ’V ' I'l
-** 4, '
* ' I I V ' ' *
- 1 ;..
i * ■ .... '
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NEW YORK, —(UP) — Keep 
orange juice tightly sealed in the 
refrigerator to prevent loss of 
vitamin C. Unopened cans of fro­
zen concentrate should be kept 
frozen, home econoinrists say. Un­
opened cans of .canned juice of 





Another MOTORING blVIDEU!) trom 
' your ROYALITE Service Station
Mrs. Gerald McGlashing and 
her baby son, Gregory, returned 
from Penticton Hospital on Fri­





Mr,, and Mrs. G. G. Cordelia 
and Miss Maxine Cordelle are 
'moving, to their new. home at 
the junction of the Upper Bench 
Road and Highway No. 3.
Mr, and Mi;s. C.. A. Reid re­
turned la.sl week from a month’s 
holiday at Gibson’s Landing and 
liave moved to their new home, 
owner! Ity .1. C. Clarke.
. . . .  f̂ e.
Mr. and Mrs. 
were vtsilors in 
the wr^ekend. •
C. G. Hodgson 
Vancouver over
Mr.s. .T. C. Clarke and her .sis- 
ler, Mis. C. E. Tirett of Penticton 
have been holidaying at Chain 
T.,akes.
At the adjourned meeting of 
tile members of the Keremeo.s 
Crmperative Growers’ Associa­
tion. reconvening last Friday eve­
ning, il was decitled to clo.se the 
Keremeo.s Growers' Hardware 
.Store, liusine.ss will carry on un- 
111 I he diH|)OS!il of th<> pre.senl 
slock.
Designed for Canadians on . 
the go, the Barbara Royal 
Polyethylene TRAVEL-PAC 
provides a 4-pan kit lor your 
inutoring convenience. C^sts 
just a lew pennies more ihair 
a package of cigarettes.
Gary Wallon of Williams Lake 
has been visiting his mother, 
Mr,",. C. F. Iviwlor and Mr. Law- 
lor.
See your ROYALITE dealer for 





I lielieving G. A. .Sgolt, loeal 
! li(|uor vendor, cunently on holi- 
j days, is A. T". Baum, from the 
; llô ■nby .<;treel bianch, Vancou- 
I vei', govm nment liquor store.
Mrs. A. W. Webb is relieving 
at the local post office in the 
absence of E. A. Ramsay, post­
master, who is on holidays.
'4f
j  Mrs. Ronald Doren and daugh- 
! ter .Judy of Calgary are visitors 
i at tile home of Mrs. Doren’s par- 
! ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lane.
CROFTON HOUSE SCHOOL
R E S ID E N T  A N D  D A Y  P U P IL S
Founded by the Misses Gordon, 1898




.ART • HOME-ECONOMICS ' 
GAMES • DANCING : • :  .RIDING 
GIRL GUIDES • BROWNIE PACK
Apply to the Hetulinistress
MISS ELLEN K. BRYAN, M.A.
3200 W . 41st Ave., Vcncouver - Telephone KErr. 4380
I ■.






bAk e d  b e a n s
J :i
OFF TO THE BEACH — This Is the most favored_ sty le. in beachbags. It’s roo.my 
and-comfortable to carry. A plastic plate covered with crochet is used for the-bot­
tom to give firmne.ss. The sides are crocheted in a knot .stitch which resembles tisn 
netting. If you would like to have the directions for making this bag, .lust send a 
stamped, .sel’f-addressed envelope to the Needlecraft Department of ,this i^aper,.. re­
questing, BEA-GH BAG, Leaflet No. G.S. 423.
T l i e  M c e i|B c  C o r n e r
\  « .
g r r a n d
ta s t in g r
B.C. ti’eo-ripened, picked for 
size, wonderful transparent ap­
ples are here. Make the most of 
these tasty cooking apples while 
their .season lasts. Make them in- 
'to applesauce, apple pies and lus­
cious desserts topped with 
cream or ice cream, not forget­
ting to make jars of that creamy- 
smooth applesauce for later u.se. 
Or freeze applesauce for all fam­
ily members. •
TRANSPARENT APPLESAUCE
Wash apple-thoroughly. Cut in­
to pieces without peeling. Cover 
with water. Sirnmer .slowly until 
soft. Remove from stove and 
pu.sh trough sieve to remove 
seeds -and skin. Sweeten Ip taste, 
•tastos for sweetness .vary, but 
usually half' to 1 cup sugar 
sweetens 4 cups hot applesauce. 
Stir to dissolve, sugar. Serve 
warm .or well-chilled. To process 
in gl^ss jars; make sauce as 
above, Pour into hot, clean jars. 
Seal. .Boil 25 minutes in. boiling 
water bath. To freeze: make ap- 
ple,sauce. Chill. Place in freezer 
cartons'. Sliarp freeze. ,
TRANSPARENT 
APPlJiSAUCE PUDDING
cup.s sweetened to la.ste 
applesauce 
teaspoon cinnamon 
cup graham cracker 
cup brown sugar 




,1Place applesauce irt ;8-inch pie 
plate, greasied. .Sprinkle with cin­
namon. Combine rest of ingre­
dients' to make crumb lopping. 
Sprinkle over apple.sauce. Pat 
dovvn -gently. Bake in hot oven 
375 dog. F;, for 30 to 35 min­
utes.
DOUBLE FEATURE
An innpvuliori e.speciaily pop 
ula'r for lounge wear and infor­
mal; home entertaining is the 
shirt-japket, which combines the 
best feafuro.s’-of both. - garments.
At the fashion shows in Dublin, 
Ireland’s three‘top designers all 
presented comfortable collections 
of autumn and winter clothes de­
signed more than ever for the av­
erage wearer-
Development of beautiful and 
uniquely Irish fabrics, color ac­
cents, plus the individual linos 
created by Connolly, Gilbert and 
Kenna, are the significant fea­
tures of the shows. '
Sybil Connolly’s “cossack” line 
has everything but high boots to 
give it the feeling of authenti­
city. She u.ses high draped tur­
bans, and .scarf collars with many 
suits and dresses.
“Shaggy-dog" h a n d w o v o n 
tweeds look almost like fur. Last j  
year’s -dai iied” weave has boon j 
l urther developed. Coat linings j 
run from red flannel to pui'o silk 
satin and gold lame.
She u.ses a lol of black and 
white, with pink and red as run­
ners-up for ev«Miitig wear.
'riieie is a Irluck and peal 
brown liandwoven Iweed suil 
wliicli Sylril Connolly calls "Co.s- 
.suck”. The jacket is only eigitl 
inches shoi'tei' than tire skirl, 
with a leatlier bell clinching lire 
wai.st and an accentuated pe|)lum ' 
effect achieved with iui'ge cuffed 
pockets set on an angle on Uio 
liip.
Her coat.s are all clutch slyle, 
many flaring from a yoke in the 
back but almost straight in front.
Finely pleated soft linens ap­
pear for hooded autumn thoali'c 
and evening coats. There is one 
lovely and romantic orro in guii- 
rnetal grey linen with palest lilac 
pink satin.
The naive Irish fabrics, gos- 
•samei' iinen, ; hand-crochet lace, 
were promrnontly used for eve­
ning gowns. There is a ravishing 
short evening gown called “Anna 
Karenina” made of a thousand 
hand-crochet lace roses on a trel­
lis of narrow pink ribbon.
Rayj:nond '*Kenna ; uses the 
“sporting” line, inspired by mas- 
j culine sports clothes of 1890, sup­
remely simple, casual and well- 
mannered. His sujts are of the 
most beautiful Irish tweeds, many 
with little dark collars.
His coats featured two trends, 
the modified Norfolk with a'belt 
and the loose clutch style.
In cocktail dresses there. is a 
definite oriental influence. Tlip 
fabrics are rich, -sari-prints, oi' 
woven with a metallic thread. Ho 
makes' use' of Carrickm'across 
lace and peau-de-soie for evening;
For 4 to 6 servings, mix to­
gether quarter cup of unsul­
phured molasses, 1 tablespoon of 
prepared mustard, and 1 table- 
■spoon of vlhfegar. Open and dump 
in a skillet 2 cans (1 pound size) 
of baked beans. Stir in the mus- 
tprd-molasses-vinegar mixture, 
top with tomato and onion slices, 
and heat to serving temperatures.
gowns which are on the romantic 
Side.
Irene Gilbert works closely witli 
Avoca Mills, run by three amaz­
ingly energetic old ladies. Th-j 
hand-loomed fine wools and hea­
vier twGod.s are dyed in the loveli­
est flower shades.
The traditional Connemara 
shawl, black and fringed, as worn 
by tlie local women, becomes 
high fa.shion under her guidance. 
A large shawl is lined with scar­
let .satin for an evening wrap, a 
stole is made from one .split in 
two and joined at two corners; | 
another shawl becomes a sarong- 
like skirt, worn with a citron yel­
low silk jer.sey sweater.
For her romantic evening dres- 
.ses the theme of the Connemara 
.-ihuwl cloak is repeated in fine 
I black lace.
i  Again (horc are ;i lot of tweed 
1 mixtures, yellowy greens, myrtle 
I and cedar, and Parma violet 
j  hleiided in liglil and dark lones- 
Cariiel red velvet mako.s a dra 
malic evening dress and Chines 
brocaded jackets arc worn wil 
jewcl-colorod tapering slacks.
THEY’RE IN TIERS
Slips and petticoats for girl.V 
full-skirted dres.ses are styled 
with multiple tier.s or ruffles. 
Triple skirts springing from liip 
yokes give the petticoats i 
party-dross look.
A popular slip style is in em­
broidered polished cotton with 
a camisole top.
\ / \  '/
T H E
D R E S S I N G
M-ISl iMi
BUSINESS TRIP?
m u  a new car from  
T l L DE N- A V I S  
anywhere you go
. i i J
It takes only a few minutes 
at your local T iloen-Avis 
station to rent a smart new. 
c a r . . .  to drive away there 
and then . . .  or to arrange 
for a T ilden-Avis car to be 
ready, anywhere, when you 
arrive by train or plane.
A T ilden-Avis car gives 
you prestige, saves you 
time and . money. The 
'reasonable rates include, 
gas, oil and insurance 
no extras to pay. Call your 
nearestTi lden-Avis station 
right away for further de­
tails ... or to reserve a car 
anywhere in the world.
,7 1  I D S  M  rent-a-car
•_______ jg a r n .  S Y S T E M
Reptaienled by AVIS In Iho U.S.A. and Ihrouohoui lh« world
496 Main Street 
Phone 5628, Penticton
APRICOT.S
Hoard aw^y -golden B.C. or­
chard-grown apricots fo r , future 
use. Can them (in jars ,or cans) 
shiu'p-fv'oe'/.c them, make them in­
to jam or .spice them to perfoc- 
Uoii as winler-timo appetite ple.t- 
sors.
...'
j • n,, " ■; j
j/oit’ W eniny all M A L K I N ’S F A M I L Y  
O F  F I N E  F O O D S
FRESH TRANSI*ARENT 
APPLE PIE
Pastry for 2-crust pio
5 to 6 large tran.sparenl npple.s
1 cup granulated sugar
2 tablespoons flour 
teaspoon salt
Vi tea,spoon cinnamon 
teaspoon nutmeg
Pool, core and slice apples. Mix 
sugar, .flour, salt and spices. 
.Sprinkle a little over tlio bottom 
of paslry-fllk'd jilo jilate. Mix re­
mainder with apples. Fill pie. Fit 
on top crust, Trim and crimp lha 
edge. Make steum sills. Bake in 
hot oven, 425 deg. F„ for 35 to 
40 miniiles, until pastry is 




RiaUlAR till and 
RATH n i l ,  TOOl
We make ihU meney-iovlng o ffer'for a very ilmple 
reoion. Wo hove lueh fallli In SwoolHearl <.. find whal 
SweelHearl Care will do for the lovelin|UA of your ikin 
, . .  that we believe, once you try It, you’ll never be happy 
with any olher loap. So we invite you lo try SweelHearl, 
while Ihli glonl St Sole loils. See for yourielf why 
9 oul of 10 leading Cover G lrli- 'lh e  lovely modeli 
you vee uii yuui fuvuuillu iiiuguilncs prefer pure, mild 
SweelHearl to any olher brand.
to  Can B.C. Apricots 
Without Sugar
As the addUlqn of sugar docs 
not make, proces.sod fruit keep 
(it’s the boiling or. .sterilizing in 
the boding water hath that kills 
molds, yeast and enzymes, and 
makes the product keep) you can 
put down fruits in this manner: 
prepare 'apricot.s as above and 
place in jars. Cover with boiling 
water or for better flavor cover 
wllli apricot juice made Ity eook- 
1 ing somo'fruit with onouglt wa­
ter |to, make ,n fruit-flavored .syr 
u)). Proce.ss 20 minutes.
Kesl-Ever ApWe.oi •lam 
4 Clips apricots, unpeelofl, cut 
into chunks 
,3 i.'up.s sugar 
1- laolespoi/ii li'mon juice 
Brin;; fniH lo lioil in Inrj'e un­
covered ))an. Mash wHh polaln 
masher, Add sugar and, lemon 
jidei'. Cook until thick, Pour iii-j 
to Klerlll/ed jars. .Seal. , |
Cook apricots anil wider in im- 
covered pan nnlll soft. Press 
ihrmigli sieve. Measure. Add 2/.'l 
cups sugar for each cup aprleel 
pull). Add juice and grated or­
ange rind. (Grate rind flr-st, .then 
squeeze orange). Cook until 
thick, Hllrrlng often. Pour into 
stcrill/.ed jars, Seal at once. 
Spiced Aprleols
0 pourifls B.C. aprlcot.s
1 ial)les|)Oon whole allspice 
1 stick cinnamon
First Cousins -  
9 3  million 
miles rem oved!
• M o r o  l u x u r i a n t  l a t h o r
sassiiiasiwisia^^
Sĵ '>S?5® 'i;;Sĵ
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i r ^ l i r  t f f
The fresh fruit seoson Is hitting its peak now with the orchards’ finest arriving daily at Safeway. You’ll know surnnier has 
really hit its stride when you see fruits like these. Refreshing and healthful —  a'gay surprise for any meal. You’ll find them 
priced for'top value at Safeway now.
\M. Head C ris p y . F r e s h . M o s t  p o p u l a r  s a l a d  v e g e t a b l e lb. 1 4 c
r*»wn fin  fk l*  T»’.V some hot tmttered eorn 7 R/«
t o r n  u n  t o o  cor supDer ....................... .. Dozen « 3 C
Field Tomatoes V in e  r i p e n ^ , . .  C o ld  p l a t e  t im e  is  t o m a t o  T im e lb. 1 7
N e w  P o t a t o e s  P o w e rh o U N e  .....!. . . . . . . . .  ,, 1 0 i i « 7 5 c
F r e s h  B u n c h e d  C a r r o t s  f t f l m S " * ' !  2  n , s  1 9 c
^  P .a a / > 1 t a c  I '-ocal g r o w n .  F o r  l l C -
T ’u a v l i c o  o ld  f a s h i o n e d  p e a c h  cak t^  .... .....  L b .
(ireeii
G o l d e n  R i p e  B a n a n a s  “ ” ^ e e t  2  i b s  4 3 c
C ru n c h y  T id b i ts  in  A il S a l a d s f t  2 3 ^  G r a p e f r u i t  . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 „ s  3 7 c
f  n l i K o a A  t ^ ‘P P y  < « b h a g e  In  s l a w  Q -
. L a n O a g e  o r  s t a n d a r d  i n  s a l a d  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T ,b. • 'U
Local Celery F re s h  'frirm S ta tic s lb. 1 3 ( C a u l i f l o w e r w h i t e  . . . . . . . . . . .  L b . 1 9 cf w a f t i *  A « i A n o  9  1 7 i »U r e t } l i  v l i l U l l o  c o lo r  t o  s*aIaQs, b u n c h e s  «  f o r  *  • «
B e l-A ir  -  C o n c e n t r a t e d  -  6  o z . T in
89o
T e n d e r  C r is p  -  1 6  o z .  J a r
T ow /n H o u s e  -  S w e e t  o r  N a t u r a l  r  4 8 .  o z .  T in
^  for W e s te r n  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....  1 6 0  p z .  J u g
. V ■ . 3 p  1 0 © S  E m p re s s   ̂ . . . . . . .   ' 8  o z .  p k g  %
2 f o ' ‘ 4 9 '  *̂ l®kes K e l lo g g s  . . . . . . . . .  1 2  o z .  p k g  2Sc
2  h ^ ,  J t l l B r a n  K e l lo g g s  .... ... . . .  1 6  o z .  p k g  2 6 c
f o r 5 9 ‘ 68c
S u g a r  25’s  B a K . .. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 2 2 9
W i d e  M o u t h  J a r s  K e r r  M a s o n ,  Q u a r t s  . . . . . . . . .  D o z e n  1 : 9 9
I m p r o v e d  G e m  J a r s  M „ i i , , , , ,  ... . . . . . . .  .....  . . . . . . . D m » n  L 8 5
^Empress ...;........ ...,,... 24 oz. Tin
,  . . .  ,  Flour A u n t  J e m im a  3 ’A - L b .  Pkg 55c
l o i n a t o  J u i c e  L lh h y ’s F a n o y  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...;... 48 o r .  T in  v ;  • • ; ^ p A
F a n c y  P e a c h e s  L i b b y ’s ,  S l ic e d  ro r  H a l v e s  ........ 2 8  o z .  .T in  3 9 c  ;  ; G h © 0 Z i p  B u m s  .. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 6  o z .  J a r  5 9 C
F r m t  C o c k t a i l  i . i i , i ,y s  F « , . < , y .. . . . . . .  ...... 2 7 < c '  B t i u l s w i c k  S a r d i i i e s .  3% ox. Tin ’. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3  ( .r  2 9 c
3 2 c  2 , „ 3 5 C
W i d e  M o u t h  L i d s  K e r r  M a s o n  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  D o z e n  3 0 c  . . .
M y M , 1 0  0 1 «  L i n e a p p i e  J U lC e  L ib b y ’s ,  F a n c y  H a w a i i a n  ..... 2 0  o z . T i n  . '^ 6 W i A i y < n  A i f t 'l ' l  ,
C e r t o  C r y s t a l s  F o r  J a m s  a n d  .J e l l ie s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Z  f o r  o l C  _  ,  n  0 1  W ith  T o m a to  S a u c e ,  L lb b y s ,  1 5  o z .  T in
2 0 c  M i x e d  V e g e t a b l e s  L i b b y ’f i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ir> o z . n i n  a I c




P ack age 4  for 4 9 *
PURITAN
In Gravy 
10 oz. fin 2 » o r 4 9 '
COURT
Soikeye SalmM
...... : ......4 3 '
Fancy'
7%  oz. tin
dfAivS. •
Safeway carries a full 
selection ,of COLD CUTS and 
LUNCHEON :MEATS
Town House Fancy, Sieve 2’s, 15 oz. Tin for ' €
Plum Jam Empress Pure - True PruIt flavor . . y . . . . : . . 4 - L b * ' T i n
R EA D Y -T O -EA T H A M S Swift'sPram um  | | , , Marmalade
Empress Pure Seville Orange. 4«iLb. Tin
Pie Filler Jello Lemon - 4Vi ot. Package for
2 9 cL u n c h e o n  P a k  4 Vmletles m  one p iu k t tg o  . . . . . . . . . .  Kneh 4 9 c  f i a r b e q u e  L o a f  niUed «  o*. paeUago
E n g l i s h  B r a w n  m  o ,.. r m s t i e  (  u p ....  .... n a e n  3 9 c  M o d k  C h i c k e n  L o a f  s n e e d  ! 0 o z . p a e u a g e  2 5 c
P o t a t o  a n d  E g g  S a l a d  I ’leN ii D a i l y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2 9 c  M a c a r o n i  a n d  C h e e s e  L o a f  H U e m i .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . « o*.  p a e k a g o  2 5 c
M a c a r o n i  S a l a d  F n .N ii n a i i y  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i<«»- 3 3 c  P i c k l e  a n d  P i m e n t o  L o a f  H U e e d .. . . . . . . . . . « oz .  j m e k a g o  2 5 c
Pure Pork Sausage 1  lb. iikg. 3 5
Everything but the chef for 
your wonderful outdoor meals/ •\ • •
Sliced Side Bacon’-—' V2  lb. pkg. 2 5 ‘
Standing Rib Roast Beef - Grade “A " lb. 6 3
M a y o n n a i s e  piedm ont...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . If l oz. Jar 4 9 c P r e p a r e d  M u s t a r d  i . > . n o i , . » ...
D e v i l l e d  H a m  IJmlorwoodN, U oz., Tin 2  ror 3 9 c H o t  D o g  R e l i s h  i i , . i , „ . . . . . . . . . . . . .
C a s c a d e  S a l a d  D r e s s i u g  ..|i!  . . . . . . . . M a r s h m a l l o w s  AngoluN, plain or colored, 1(1 oz 3 9 c  <
> P a p e r  P l a t e s  H avn< u .y . w i m . ,  i -k k .. ....  2  for 2 9 c S a n d w i c h  S p r e a d  K r „ n ...... .
) P a p e r  C u p s  l u v  h o k u i p  • P k g . . . . . . . . . . 2  f(,r 2 9 c . J e l l i e d  C h i c k e n  »oniicr» ...... . . . . . . . . ,  „ z . 7 7 c  ;
Cross Rib Roast Beef - Grade “A ” lb. 4 7
P o r k  S p a r e  R i b s
F ie H li a n d  M e a ly  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  U>. 47c
Pork R iblels „  Prices E ffe c tiv e
Keonomloal Meal .................................. W>. ^« C  A U gU S t
■ S i S S S S S : 9 l S \ - 1 . Q i b ^ 1  I d i  ^ Mife.inMiQrv«4kie right to biiiit qiiantiiioa :€AJNAl>AISAFltiVyAV LlMi'A'iUiD
r . . ii '1 ’I  ̂ p *
■ ‘t V- . t'■-■ " ‘-I''' ' • f > •'ll* • ' i‘‘ ' <■':
f  qge Four AUGUST 8; 1956 il in
SHELLAC AIDS SANDING
Apply a wash coat of thin shel­
lac over dried water stain if you 
have trouble sanding down fibres 
raised by the stain.
The shellac stiffens the fibres 
so the sandpaper will cut them. 
The wash coat consists oi s i '  ihc 
thinned with an equal part of al­
cohol or shellac thinner.
Naramata Growers 
Seek Government 
Fence To Halt Deer
STEEL
i f m
0 £ a l l
f r o m  D e s i g n
t o  E r e c t i o n ^
W E S T E E N  B B I D O S
& STEEL FABRICATORS LTQ, 
VANCOUVER, B.C
Naramata fruit growers report 
that nearly 8,000 of their trees 
have been damaged by roaming 
deer.
Salary Scale For 
Teachers Studied
KELOWNA — As a result of i
, . _ _I the visit here last week of P. A.
At their meeting last Thursday Qagjardi, minister / of highways, j
night they passed a resolution | important diecisions were
asking the provincial government which will , have a greatly V
to build a master fence to hold beneficial effect upon traffic con- J u O C S l  
jack the destructive game. , ditlons in the park.
If the game department wants | .-pbe first, and more important, ■ Workers in the fruit and vege
the deer, why should we^ feed j^ ^ a t 'M r . Gaglardi formed another
them with our trees, said agreed that His depUrtnient local\unlom of . the Federation of
grower. /  ' w ould  provide another roa!a lead- Fruit -and Vdgetable ; Workers’
Other suggestions to halt ing from the parit. This will be Un|on IHst Thursday in Kelowna
deer destruction ' were- m ade between the new highwayl Sihce-Jhnuafy of this yea^, the
spray and scarecrows,- . , ,  ̂ arid the new park road jusH workers- opposed to- the Team-
The final resolution to the gov- come within thir- ste rs ,; i n , this industry have
ernment developed from a sug- feet of each other near fhe fought la g  a i n s t  overwhelming 
gestion to follow the example of bend just west of Harvey-Abbott odds .to/lfe-establish, a/ union, con- 
the Washington State Game P®' iritersection. ,, trolled by> the . eihployees in the
built a 40-mile long “niaster There has been a body of loq^ brings to seven the num-
fence” along the Wenatchee River locafs who have now re-
to deal with the troublesome deer, a^r^ad smĉ e 4he plans^w ^  . teamsters
The railroads of the USSR, JJgf'g fhb a^othl of Ig Ibcals^n the^valleyla'SInan and India carry the heavi-Muctant to pcimit it, despite the| •n/i,,v.̂ x''. 'm  tii.cinacc
esrpassengcr. traffic in the world,
Now. . .  the first
G&w
L O N D O N  D R Y
■ e o c î m u
GW V
'G & W  E X T R A  D R Y  G IM  
Will give a new lift to your martinis, 
colllns, gin-and-tonic. Delicate 
bouquet. Absolutely dry flavour. \ 
N e xt time, try 
G & W  London Dry G in .
fact that it poses no more or no I i
greater problem than any road^EO nt^of fhe
entering any highway. It will be, jof course, a stop s tr e e t  o n . eh- the ernpldyees ip the mdus^
teriivg the highway, as are a ll|try know ! t h e . ^
Just places. In addition the flow, . , > u  • u
of highway traffic w ill be con- terests .can by
trolled by the traffic signal reestaoli^hing.the^ on
which is to be installed at the » fUnbtionin^
Harvey-Abbott intersection: ^ Officers named to carry on the
. nn.nnvrkikT jt ¥ buslncsA of'.the local are: Jack
ADDITIONAL LMT Reorda, presiflent; Dick Howley,
During the past severaL weeks vice-president; Olive Lavineway,
I it has become mcreasingly,^ evh Lggjpg^riry.tre^^ Mayes,
dent that an additional exit Is  fprordihP.«5Pf*retarv I needed for park..traffic,= particuJ ..,p ' fmpibyer?!* in the Indus-
larly on, those occasions such, as Lj,y • the; government know 
the, regatta, aquacades,' park is the legal
I inovies, concerts and other, func- bargaining agent, and they can- 
, tions which are beconaing; in- bargain- or ihave ..dealings 
I creasingly frequent, especially ' ahy : ■ other •- organ'izationi”
I during, the sumnier . months.- . -  ̂ Jack v Reorda;'. president of
When Mayor Ladd pointed out I the Ib'cai.
1 to,' the minister the dif|icultibs 
being encountered and '.how.':a
then soon realize that their in
A product of
'epODERHAM & WORTS LIMITED 
8S-2
C ti i l i 't
OlOdi pliiiliorp
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbiauii
HQpg
: One;way■ to . conserve butter, 
thirty-foot road would do - much use bacon "drippings, to moisten 
to' Solve the ilroblem, Mr.^ bre^d - crurnbs.i'for ca'sserole top- 
lafdi readily agreed.  ̂ ^
It is hoped that the new; fodid 
will be, available for 'the regatta.
The- second decision also in­
volved a /"second look” by the 
department. The construction of 
the- new highway affected, the 
footbridge entrance to -the park 
from the south., The ■ underpa^k 
was .constructed about 20 -feet 
west of the - north end ;of this 
bridge. At this place the high­
way fill comes right to the ; biiik 
of K^oiyna creek. ■
The local committee, suggested 
that the • footbridge' should be re­
built with'.' the north' eirid placed 
to - meet the underpass, in ; other 
words, th e . bridge’s .: north ehd 
moved some 20 fee t to :the west.
Highway officials .were no tr eh-
Immediate; study of a provin­
cial salary scale for B.C. teach­
ers will be, undertaken by a spe­
cial committee of the B.C. School 
Trustees’ Association.
A provincial scale with zonal, 
adjustments, to balapce vaiying 
living costs in, the province was 
recently, endorsed by a confer­
ence' of BCSTA branches.
President L. W. Wood, of Arm 
strong, heads the commitee, 
which includes trustee Frank 
Venables, Oliver; trustee ,H. F, 
Salisbury, Burnaby; trustee L. C 
Aggett, Vancouver; Frank Wil­
son, . Chilliwack, B.C. Schoo! 
Trustees’'.solicitor; and G. J 
North, secretary-treasurer, Ques 
nel-district school board and sec­
retary of the BCSTA Northern 
Interior Branch.
A study of existing salary 
scales is being undertaken by Y, 
M. Reder, BCSTA secretary, ac 
the association’s headquarters in 
Vancouver, as a guide to the 
committee.
“This is a tremendously detai 
ed and exacting job,” Mr. Wood 
said as he announced the com 
mittee, “and we won’t arrive at 
any result overnight. Establish 
ing a province-wide basic scale v 
difficult enough in itself, but to 
draw an equitable plan or ’/.ona! 
adjustments will 
lem.
“Nevertheless, if we are ever 
to achieve stability of teachers’ 
salaries, so that school boards 
can establish their spending on 
a solid foundation and can work 
toward the higher standards that 
we'all desire, some such plan is 
essential.”
, Mr. Wood said one of the 
greatest stumbling blocks in the 
pathway;..of school boards today 
was the wide variation in sal­
aries, but the uncertainty con­
stantly present when one board 
could be; “jockeyed against an­
other” in annual bargaining over 
salaries.
be a real prob
Car TMef Sentenced 
To 20 - Day Jail Term
James S. Casler of Penticton was sentenced yester­
day morning to 20 days in jail and fined $20.0 or in de­
fault of payment two years in jail for theft of a car.
Casler ‘pleaded guilty to the
On The Move?
LUMBY — Always ready to 
co-operate,, in .current affairs, 
Lumby has' now. decided to join 
the Kelowna-Verhbn' controversy 
over the wandering Ogopogo.'.
It is suggested that -following 
his latest publicity on TV, ,̂ the 
friendly monster has turned tem­
peramental and decided to seek 
more secluded water.
He is now reported to be cruis­
ing in Mabel Lake.
While weekending at their cot­
tage which faces directly on Ma 
bel Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Der 
ry of Lumby both declare that 
they distinctly saw something 
moving at great speed across the 
lake.
They thought at first that It 
was a speedboat, then realizing 
that there was no sound of -a 
motor to be heard, investigated 
more closely.
-Mr. Derry says that it was a 
creature of considerable lenglli, 
with ridges of its back showing 
at intervals above the water 
which was thrashed into foam 
at the tail-end, resembling clo.sely 
the reports of the ■ one seen at 
Kelowna. , . '
charge on July 30. Sentenciitg 
was delayed until yesterday in 
City Court.
RCMP arrested the accused 
late Sunday night, July 29, on 
the Skaha Lake highway after 
receiving a call that a car had 
smashed up on Kruger Hill.
Defense counsel Gordon Hal- 
crow produced three witnesses 
testifying as to the character of 
the- accuseid. ' , ‘
Cpl. Toni Kelly of the RCMP 
noted that Casler was 25 years 
of age, “‘and should be respon­
sible for his actions.”
The corporal felt that the ac 
cused iiad presented no defence 
th a t'. he was intoxicated thai, 
night, as previously alleged; anc 
that a suspended sentence was 
not fitting.
He also noted that the stolen 
car was a complete loss after 
the smash up. '
MAXIMUM OF 10 YEAIW 
Magistrate II. J. Jennings com­
mented that a person convicted 
of tliefl Is liable to' a maximum 
penalty of ,10 years in jail. ■
He regarded Casler of “mature 
age.” “Ho has a family to sup­
port—wliich he should have con­
sidered in the first place,” the 
magistrate continued.,
Further, Magistrate • Jennings 
agreed that a suspended sehtence 
was not the “proper sentence” in 
this case.
Work on' the 'Wo$tJ:'d̂  ̂
mission Cbimpany ^Lihijited pipe­
line through; British*? (̂ diuml l̂ri' is 
proceeding' oh' sfchedul9v;i3]nd n\ore 
than f 120 miles, o f .pipe., h^ now 
been- .‘laid,.; Frahh:; M;; ..̂ Ĵ bMahon, 
president of WestcOhs :̂^arihoUri':-
es.
Wet„ weather; ipj ̂ tlfe dc-
ayed the plpeiayirig^ 
bu t. this has ripw beeh caught up.
; Spr^ds. I, II and .III,‘loperated 
by ■ Dutton'-Williairis ,1 iti jthe north 
and' Canadian; Befchtel .;̂ ;Consti'Uc- 
tion and Conyes Cql^iratibn In 
the •centrai-sG^t^ of
th e ; Wipe: are:
the rkte of a;^^^ pin the
average day/; M  ̂ cur-
rphtly^thpVingVia^ on
thei Southerh/endliVv;
Of the '650 '‘rWlles ., oif:: 30-incli 
mainline pipe .more itl’iap ; >403.7 
miles has now been rec;elyedi and 
other materials are either on lo­
cation or on the way.' ' ^
-The recent' steel strlko in no 
way affected' the: pi^bjt^t. Pipe 
weldlpg is- procepdihg";ahd more 
than 142.6 miles are/how, welded.
Aerial crossings' bf,.ii the main 
rivers, arc . hbing; constructed. 
There wiil be.; six of these sus-
Designer Maurice Rentner of 
New York comes up with some of 
the most daring neckline plunges 
of the fall and winter seasons. 
He ^features afternoon and eve­
ning" dresses with a diamond 
shaped cut-out at the back for 
an exposure of epidermis right 
to the waistline.
pended cr6sslhgs,>Thc first at the 
‘i\
BRUSHING STYLE
When painting a Wali, use fan- 
shaped strokesin all directions, 
says the National Paint Varnish 
and- Lacquer Association: > until 
you are within a few inches , of 
a window or frame. At this point 
a few straight strokes will finish 
the job. ;
Peace River is; nearly 20 per cent 
complete. At the Fraser. River 
Crossing at Shelley foundations 
are completed. Excavating has 
started at the crossing,
and work is prececdlng on the 
Thompson'' and other Fraser 
crossings.';;'''
Work. ik alsoi'*upder,, way, on 
cbmpressbr . station sl^es No. 3 
and .̂ No. 5. No. ,3 Js located at 
Fort McLeod ;^Nuipber'5 Is about 
20 miles Soujih/of  ̂QubM 
, T he. $153,. jhiilUbih 
pijteline.vWhicH ,̂ the pro-
lific natural ;gas;*f fields-of noitii- 
weslerh i Al.hbrjfa, • qndliortheast- 
ern/BriUsh Golumbia,; bring 
natural gas ,- s ^ i c e  'to.- a' large 
part of BritiShi Columbia.
W i w i i ; ;
bridge in ' its . Present :
."̂ Nbw .';it hak' been 1
that a;.,retainihg-/wall and ,a;,feak̂
I would ; have to be built and . the 
I sidewdlk' suggestion ;ev.enV then I 
I would not be very .satisfactory:
; After the; mayor’s dlscUssioh I 
I with the minister,'"^. Gagidrdi 
1 said that his dbpartinbrit would 
be agreeable lb a change in the 
bridge location.
•%wlsh fb tell you of my grotiSude fo Household Finance”
Writes; a- customer in .Port A lfred, Quebec. "Frankly, your company
dolla r loaned can help to give 
"  was only, with the help o f the.small loans,' 
my house. Thanks to your company, today I ani 
rvd'xiwthe pWhe isWith'pleasure that I repay my loan.**'
the average famUy with a real need for: m6hey ?;WD
h^d ;put ,to find:prompt/fields ,
This is the essential service :HFC and the cbn^ihbr Jbkin̂
; ;  who want to  help themselves. Each time I meet a
a loan,-,I recommend HFC because I was .helped. Also
Jf ILTX V/U.y&AJU.Â Ô'VJLE-. VXZ , ▼, W; W4*V< . «A -V/XXeAAAVJV.i.VVv. 'i
back on its financial feet. Repayment .ierms:;Me;;̂ ĉ  ̂
the family income because HFC-instsdmients;aveir.age:fes]5;î
;i.^edmed';fb;s^^^ budget,.and-this was very important. Once more,
ftonk'ybjULl retpam p safisfied and happy customer,"*
8% of̂  the family income. Practical advice is fyeejy >
Needless borrowingdiscouraged,
keep the Canadian family a soing concern
Fivie Air Cadets 
Attending Catbp 
At Abbotsiord
—is providing cash loans
It is extremely unlikely that so many ;ihbug îl̂  ̂
women would put their confidence in ,Unl^; :i ;
to their satisfaction a service that hel^  
family a going concern.
w m
P$stl Now’s the time to see us«• > 
we’re having a big Goodyear tire sale!
G O O D Y E A R
4 'I «. - TIRE SALE
and your Cloit "A" Irode-iii
M A R A TH O N
fizet
6 .7 0 x 1 5
6 .0 0 x 1 6
TRADE N O W  A N D  SAVE
Five local air cadets left here 
Sunday by bus to attbnd a 
day camp at the RCAF ataiibn 
at Abbotsford; ' .» - .
They , were escorted by ex- 
cadet Flight Sergeant Ronald 
Lawson, who went to Sweddn 
while a cadet. .
A ir  are members of the 25D 
Royal Canadian Air Squadron.
I They arc Bob Ferguson, 15, Bob 
Snider,; 16, Dave Poskett, 15, Ken 
McCann, 15 and Glcii Odori2zl, 
15. ■ ■ , '■
Approximately 2400 cadets be­
tween the ages of 14 and 18 at­
tend the camp each sumrncr. 
They receive an Intensive fam- 
lllari'zatlon course with the ftC- 
AF, including basic instruction 
In RCAF technical trades.
Most of the training and sup­
ervision Is carried out by Air 
Cadet officers and civilian in- 
[structors who accompany the ca­
dets to camp. Regular RCAF In­
structors handle training In spo- 
|elali'ACd subJcclH.
Activities Include drill, rifle 
luuuinng and flrlnft, sports, leab- 
lorshlp taraining and conducted 
lours to p o i n t s  of Interest 
throughout B.C.
A highlight of the camp is an 
I hour's flight in a service aircraft 
for all cadets, during which they 
have a chance to sit In the co- I pilot's scat,
Wing Commander F. W. Mac- 
Idonnoll of Edmonton, Station 
1 Commander, and Wing Com- 
imnndor W. H, Lee of Vancouver, 
[Officer Commanding cadets, ex­
pect the boys will leave Abbots­
ford With an overall knowledge 
[of tho RCAF, the feeling of hav­
ing worked with u loam, and ah 
Improved capacity for future 
good cIll’/.cnHhIp. i
: , Tpdky ftF.G serving more than 475,000 Canadian families, 
: : B,Afiks an̂  ̂ cannot accommodate such a
;';>V?̂ 6̂r̂ pî SDTĥ g yolun̂  ̂ customers. If there
, . - coiitiumer: ioan;̂ c like Household Finance,
HOUSEHOLD
CANADA'S FIRST AND FOREMOST CONSUMER FINAf^CE'bor
CO, LTD,




Among persons bver 65, It la 
[ estimated, from one-tenth to one 
third arc chronically ill. About 
one half of nil the chronically jU 
arc over ago 45, and most per- 
I sons over GU have some mbvc or 
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Further changes to the Muni­
cipal Electrical bylaw to cover 
some procedures linked to new 
construction was advocated at 
Monday night’s council meeting.
It was ,shown that several 
items require adjustment,' and 
.agreed that recommendations for 
the requi.sitc changes should be 
brought in.
A cup of bleach in water helps 
to clean linoleum. of hardened 
floor wax.
fcXClUSIVE WITH TJ5I
(Our Nationwide Credit Card 
‘ issued to all customers at no 
extra cost. Good atover lipOO 
Sfliliated offices in Canada, 
the U.S., Hawaii and Aleslca. 
Come in and apply today!
Oet »50 to *15UW or raore
Before..DoriiHl»or|2lSrYacationl
FINANCE CO.
m  WiABN STREET, 2nd
Phone: 300S • Ash for the VES
b<l EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —  PHONE FOR
(• in id iiil i el cll wiioundinfl lowiii • Ptiwnal huom» Cwnpoftf ¥  U "” ”
Mil
•0<̂ ‘ I-
600 City Kids Attend 
Closing Safety Party
► Get cash for vacation'in' just one 
trip by phoning first. Employed men 
and women—married or single—get 
a prompt ‘Ves" to their loan request. 
Phone for 1-trip loan, come in fooay.'
loons $S0 to S 1S 0 0  or moro
One of the most unusual musical acts in North Amerka is the Esso Bell-ringers, a 
husband-and-wife team appearing at the Imperial Oil exhibit at Penticton’s Peach 
'Restival midway from August 16 to 18. Art Guiness and his wife, Mabel,' will make 
isix appearances from 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. each day of the festival.
Close to 600 youngsters attend­
ed . the final session Saturday of 
Elmer’s Theatre Safety Party in 
the Capitol Theatre.
Higiilight of the party, which 
has been hold for eight Satur­
days since Juno 16,. was the pre­
sentation of the Argyle three- 
speed bicycle. ; '
Winner of the grand prize was 
Brenda Finch, 417 Heales ave­
nue. One of the. requirements' 
which the winner. liad to meet 
was to attend all eight of tho 
Elmer Parties.
In addition, a treasure chest 
ol other prizes were presented, to 
other Elmer.- followers.
A book of theatre tickets do­
nated by Valley Motors. Ltd. was 
won by Glenn Taylor of Narama- 
ta. ■ '■ ' •
Six others won a box of choco­
lates. This . tasty treat wont to 
Dennis Little, .194 Nelson ave-; 
nuc; Carol Baulkham,. 424 Mau­
rice street; Paul Moon, 591 Eclc- 
liardt avenue; Helen Dickenson, 
1316 Kilwinning street; and Judy 
Findlay, 1358 Kilwinning street.
Six youngsters also carried 
away pri'/os donated.' by Lake 
Shore Bottling Ltd. Winners 
wore: Joy Ann Moore, 138 Bas­
sett street; Francls\ -Emanuole, 
708 Argyle street; Judy.^Watson, 
Box 2236A, KR 1; Gordon Molis, 
Box 2299 RR 1; Patty Dean, 236 
•Douglas aven,ue; and Jackie. Ro- 
Sander, 1249;< Klllarney street. 
NEED FOR SAFETY 
The - whole aim , of . Elmer’s 
Party has been to impress upon 
youngster’s the need for traffic, 
safety. .
The Capitol. Theatre and the 
business firms mentioned • have 
been cooperating to\ make the’ 
younger generation conscious of 
various traffic rules.
Elmer, the safety elephant who 
never forgets his traffic rules, 
was started .originally back East 
by a Toronto newspaper and the 
Toronto Safety Council.
. These two groups sketched a 
cartoon of the little pudgyele­
phant and drafted a set' of fivei 
regulations based on the most 
common Causes of traffic acci­
dents involving children.
Manager of the theatre, Lance 
Webber, reports that a great ma- 
j drily of them appear to have 
followed Elmer’s advice to never 
forget safety rules.
Mica Creek Dam 
Float May Come 
To City Festival
An invitation is being .sent to 
the Revclstokc city council to 
send their Mica Creek dam float 
to the Penticton Peach Festival 
before .sending it to tho Pacific 
National Exhibition.
‘ The float is being designed to 
demonstrate the importance of 
of the giant power project.
Alec Cumrning, head of tlio 
float conamittcc of the ronticlon 
Poach Festival', told the Herald 
lliis morning that-he would be 
glad to do Miis, because tlic 
Mica Creek jiroject is of groat or 
importance to the interior.
Every effort is being made 
by tho Revclstokc authorities to 
publlci'/.e, the power plan, it was 
learned .this week. Provincial 
government survey crows are 
expected to - go into tho area 
within- .a compartivcly short 
tin^o. ,1 ■ .
Heod-On Smiish^ 
TokesFothBnrftwi
Widow and Children Receive > 
$10,000 on $5,000 Policy
Tlii.s young busiues-sman’s dej9Lth> 
came only a few months aD'ir ihe - 
took out a Confederalion Life Policy 
for .$.”1,000, willi an Accidental Death 
& Dismemberment clause. He chose 
this jiolicy because of its low cost 
Double Indemnity/guarantee in case 
of accidental death.
It was a wise choice because 
Cuiifcderalion Life pronifitly paid 
his widow twice llin face value of 
the |)olicy.
Before painting linoleum be 
sure''to! remove all traces of 
grease, and other ■ dirt. Wiping 
with ben'zene will do the job, but 
be extremely careful of fire and 
keep the room well ventilated. 
Any good grade of. floor paint 
or'enamel can be used, with two 
coats giving best results.
A J.'i.OOO policy willi Confederation's
Aceidi-niul Doulh and DiHuicniber-
iiieiil licncfil pays:
•  Liberal cash naymcnls for non- 
fatal disincmncrment-accidents 
and
•  .$5,000 if you die from natural 
causes.
®. $10,000 if you die by accident. .
.• $ 1.5,000 if you die by accident 
while a passenger in a commercial 
bus, street car, train or ship, or 
in a fire in a public place.
in
BBlnliUi, Seimnin, Loffgiag 
- end Contnictota^ 
Bqaijpment
ASSOClATipB
A T lO N A L
M a c h i n e r y
/?; L im it e d
For Free Booklet describing 
the Accidental Death ana
Dismemberment Benefit, call: /
H. T. GRIFFITHS. C .LU /
Manager
.O ronville -Island 
}  V o n e o u v a rtf. BSl Vancouver.




R a r e l y  l i n g e r s  
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JOHN NELSON
Mom, Dad a g r e e . . .
it’s the Fair . ... 1 '
f o r  A L L  T H E  F A M I L Y !
N ARAM AT A—A distinguished 
church leader and author, • Dr. 
John Oliver Nelson, px’ofessor of. 
Christian vacation at Yale Uni­
versity, vvilK be the gUest-speak­
er at the Sunday morning and 
evening services in the open-air 
chapel by tho lake at the Chris­
tian Leadership Training School.
Dr. Nelson is the theme speak­
er at the School of Religion, and 
Life which commenced yester­
day and will continue through 
August 18. '
As a professor of • Cliristian 
vacation at Yale, Dr. Nelson 
deals with the minister’s calling 
as related to, that of laymen. 
Serving as field work director; 
he . counsels 400 graduate stu­
dents in training jobs during 
their seminary cour.se.'
Dr. Nelson is also national 
chairman of the Fellowship of 
Reconciliation, chairman of As­
sociation Pi’css, chairman of the 
University Cliristian Mission, 
and actively associated wlllt oili­
er movomenls. ■
A Pittsburgher, " Dr. . Nelson 
went from Shady Side Academy 
to graduate from Princeton Unl- 
vor.slty. His B.D. degree was 
from the University of Edin­
burgh In Scotland and McCor- 
mlckk .St'mlnary In Clilcago, fol­
lowed by a Yale Ph.D. in plillos- 
opliy of. religion and later a 
Litt.D. from Westmlnator Col­
lege In Penn.sylvunla.
After a flve-ycur pustorute In 
Plttsburgii, lie headed tlio Life 
Work Depurlment of the Pros- 
hylerlan Cliureli U.S.A., then tho 
Comml.ssloii of tlio Ministry of 
wliul is now llio National Coun 
oil of CluireheH, until lie went 
10 Yale 111̂ 1050.
The Sunday morning service 
will (uimmence ul II a.m. wliile 
I lie evening worship period will 
open at 7 |».m.
An Invilalion lo at lend Is ex 
leiiiled Id llio pulille and purlieu 
larly lo memliers and adlierenis 
of (lio Penllelon Unlled Cliiireli 
wlileh will not hold an ovenfng 
service, lo allow tliose Inlurestoi 





T U R K E Y
A U 0  2 2 - S E P T 3
VANCOUVER CANADA
Ii*s almost here — the Rreatoat family show on earth. 
The fabulous '66 P.N.E.l This year therP's more 
rverythino for everyone. Morp fascination. . .  dozens 
of new exhibits, new ideas for homemakers, 
“Do-it-yourself” demonstrations, displays of foods, 
fads and fashions. And more fun, too. . .  along 
tho Gayway, in the Circus, ai the free Outdoor 
Theat re. Treat your whole family to a holiday they'll 
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A f a m i l y  l e a s t ,  p lu ;  
e x li* a  o a s y - t o - m a l c e  m e a l s
' Id there  a family anyw here th a t tlocan't really go for roast 
turkey? T h e  wonderful eating  pIcnRurc docfin’t  end afte r one meal, 
either. T u rkey  is delicious served cold. In sandwiches, and
you’ll enjoy T urkey  a la king or croquettes, British Colum bia 
Is one of the world’s best year ’round poultry  producing areas. 
A sk for a B .C, Turkcy^ you can ’t buy a b e tte r bird.
\[ yo« »
'roiii'l.sl.H ail! wai'iicd 
HCMP tlial Iho Fra.soi 
lilgliway, Illgliway 1, 
clasi'd "Indefinitely" pt'iidlng Ihe 
recon.'ii ruction of a eollapHod 
hi'ldgo,
Tile parlleular Nli'uelnro refer­
red lo Ih llio .Sawmill Crock 
Inldgo, flvo milOH ouRt of' Yalo 
lictwocn Hope and BoHton Bar.
The hrifige ('olInpHerl jilHl nflor 
heavy Irclght truc-k liad puafjcd, 
lover it.
Pithlislu'd hi rrropihion of the 
valuable contribution 
fanners make lo our
,, provincial economy, ■
»23«-2 , ' ’ ' . , , ,,
cirvii'K
1 lutkcy it-b'S'’’'*
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“ EASY DO” foods belong to August —  and the best variety you’ll ever find belongs to SUPBR-VALU. Fgr you 
at Super-Valu ;there are endless tasty dinner combinati d iis  that take no cooking at all. Such a  tempting array 
of pre-cdoked meats, soup, salad and sandwich fijling varieties to choose from! And desserts take care of 




2  (or 2 9 eWrapj3ed, Marlha Lciine, 16 oz. loaf
Good Luck - 1's .....^  ibs 75c
Cheese Slices All varieties, Kraft, Ya-lb. pkt 37c
Sardines Brunswick - ’A 's Tin ............  3 for 29c
Salmon •Sockeye, Fancy,-Cold Medal .... y2 ’s Tin 47c
i B J a d C r e ^ i n i  .Delbrook ’....... .3J2 oz. Jar
Frehhh Dressing Miracle ........  8 oz. Jar 31c
Breeze Through 
'.Fancy Desserts
Jelly Powders Nabob, Assorted .... S for 49c
Fruit Cocktail Libbys Fancy ... .. 15 oz. Tin 26e
Pineapple Libbys Choice ...............  20’ oz. Tin 33c
Pie Crust Mix Monarch ....... ............ Pkt 29C
Apple Pie Filler :5un-Rype ...... 20 oz. Tin 25c
Monarch, pkts..  ̂ for 45c
2 tor 49c^  White Ofr ChocolateI f S i l  tittle  bipper - Pkts
GIANT KITCHEN SI in ira '
Contdirrs—50 oz. Juice -Container, Two' I d  roz.
■ipontainers, iFour 5 oz. Tumblers.





Bottle . 2 7« 24 oz. Bottle 39e;
★  SW IFTS PWEM  3 Id*
Swansons, Chicken, 
Turkey o r Beef .... 2 :£ o r , 6 5 d*
APPLE jrIC E Sun-iRype Opal - 48 oz. Tins —. 2  F o r  6 3 d*
PRIME RIB Grade A Red B e e f.............. Lb. ^




Kraft Dinner pa.ko.. 2 fo r 29c
Spaghetti &  €heese lubby,, is oz. tin ...... .2 rfor 330
Deep Brown Beans ubby. ....  15 oz. Tin 19c
Irish Stew punian 15 or. Tin 32C
Hflif Ohickcn Bonus........ ........ ............... 2 ,1b. Tin 99c
RlC  ̂ Minute ............................  .................. .... . 15 OK. Pkt 47c
French Ffies Frozen, Fraser Vole ■■............... 9 o i.  pkt 19c
Cottfl^C Cheese Fraser Valley . .. ........  16 oz. Carton 22G
Instant Puddings j . h.  ■ i>k>. ...............‘8 'for 27c•
Lb.
Ground Beef Loan ... .......... 3 lb. 99c Wieners
Shoulder............... :............................. Lb, __________ ______
33c Side Bacon Rindlcs^, Picture P a k ......Lb. 55cLb.
1 Sundae
Butterscotch, Caramel and „ . 35c. 9  oz. JarChocolate .........
Fruit Salad or 
Pineapple ........ 37e
Strawberry 
Jar ...................... K 39c
Seedless Green Grapes lb. 19'
2 H e a d s  29'Celery ......... .............
Green or Wax Beans Stringless 2 lbs. 29'
California Pears Sweet and Juicy 6  f o r  3 9 '
Cantaloupes Large Size • Ripe and Fragrant 2  f o r  4 5 '
Pickling Supplies
avallqiblo at Super-Valu , , . 
Silver Skin Onions - DiU 







' Wedneiday 8i30 a.m.-12i00 noon 
Saturday 6i30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
S  T  O  R  E  S
I S ,  c ;  O  W ' N  L I . ' i  a  ( ' I ' D '  ' O  .  P  f ’ ( ^  A T  F .  D
)
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I Favorable Market 
in Southern States
I For Seed Potatoes1/
Canadian shippers of seed.por- 
laties still have a favorable marr 
|ket in some Southern States.
The trade commissioner, whose 
I territory includes eleven states 
from North Carolina to Texas, 
says that ail estimated 95 per­
cent of the Canadian seed pot­
atoes exported to the South are 
planted in North Carolina, Soutli 
ICarolina, Georgia, Florida, Ala-
bdma and Tennessee.
Demand for Canadian variet­
ies in the other southern states 
is not sufficient to arrange for 
cargo shipments from the Mari­
time provinces to Gulf ports. 
Most seed potatoes planted in 
the mid-South and Texas orig- 
j inate in Idaho, the Dakotas , and 
j Minnesota.' ' _ ' . . ..
' In the whole southeast the 
' preference is for size A potatoes 
I (3 to 10 ounces), but there is .a 
very small demand for size B in 
Tennessee and AlE^bama. Buyers 
of seed poatoes expect freedom 
from - disease,' high yield and 
good appearance.
Importers and growers have
great confidence in the Canadian 
inspection service and there were 
no complaints about the quality 
of Canadian seed potatoes sold 
last year. New 100-lb. bags are 
the only container's acceptable 
for shipment to this market.
Canada has no foreign compe­
tition in the South Eastern 
States, but Canadian exporters 
have to meet the competition 
from domestic producers in the 
northern states. The rate of duty 
under the annual quota of 2.5 
million bushels Is 37 Va cents fq r, 
100 pounds. The duty is partly 
offset by lower sea rates .on 
Canadian polaloes compared to 
higher rail or truck rates, on
EXTENDED SERVICE
Fire Chief H. M. Foreman no­
tified council by letter Monday 
night of his appreciation that 
they had granted him an exten­
sion to remain in service after 
he reached the age of 60.
Decision to do so was reached 
at a meeting of council during 
July. .
Gov’t Conservation
Livestock takes about 10 per 
cent of the country’s potato crop 
for making potato chips.


















PAY FOR IT 
NEXT MONTH,'
THINK NOTHIN' OF IT- 
FUDD5V, I  TRUSTS, 
VAl
^ I'LL PUT ON TH' FINISHIN' 
■TOUCHES WHEN YA GIVES 
me TH’ DOUGH!





ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
. . , , BY GOLLY,OOB THIS
I might get ROUGH...
I- - \ THEM.GUYS BACK A ,'
, THERE ACT AWFUL! F
TOUGH! ^  ' '
' T|- 8*8
'■\A.
WHAT TH’ JUMPIN' BLUE BLAZES 
IS TH' MATTER WITH YOU YAPS.'/ 
WHASSA IDEA, FIRIN' ON US 
BROTHER SAVAGES 7*
i .
'  ~  ...........
®  19S6 b j KEA Strvle*. T.M. U.B. P«t Oft
HEAP SORRY W E > -— ~ " *v / YOU COME' 
SHCXTT UM - A C H IEF i \ I jOPGE.WE 
MOOVlAJvl /  BIG GORE 1 SMOKE UM 
BROTHERS! / TOE THINKUM PEACE
FACE.',
Y\/ELL,ICOULD DO 
WITH A  DRAG 
ABOUT IT OR TWO...
GUZ...VOU 1 YEAH, ME 
SMOKE UM ; SMOKE UM!
I  THINK. ■ 
HE'S BUSY 
NEGOTIAT- 
BUFFALO.'̂  ING A IŜ AL 
RIGHT NOW/
(gl NEAS«»vk*..lhêT.M..R»c;'U.S. Pit. (
DODGE
with the Forward Look
WANIIFACTIIRF-O IN CANADA RY 
CIIRY.'3UR CORPORATION OP CANADA, IIMITCD
Here are im t a few of the many reasons why
more people are switching to Dodge than ever before!
•  Dodgo providofl tho dnali of a 
hiifh’torque V-8 witli up to 200 
k.p,—or tho rolinblo porformnnee 
of tho Dodgo "Big SiV’l
•  Dodgo has 15 outatandinamfety 
fcaturcH OB standard equipment 
on any model you may choose 1
•  Dodge dolivorfl oil this—and 
more—for a price to fit tho lowest 
budget! Your Dodgo doaler will 
show you how you can afford to 
own a glamorous, new Dodgo!
•  Dodge gives you Flight-Sweep 
Htyling, tho only now note in 
automotive doflign thin year!
•  Dodgo offora'pu«/i-Au<<on 
PoworFlito! Just push a button 
. . .  step on tho gas. . .  go! Makes 
ail otlior automatic tran-smissions 
fieem yearn hohind tho tim'on!
•  Dodgo is tho biffffcst cor in tho 
low-price field—moasuros almost 
a foot longer than oilier curs in 
its price clas.s!
N O W S  T H E  T I M E  T O S E E ,  D R I V E ,  A N D  D E A L  F O R  T H E  B I O  B U Y tl
188 Nanaimo  
Avenue jtmm, H m jmm, mjm P R i l J L  ' mM jiKnm, M 5  S  JLi  ..mm. .mmJIm u i .u i ~ s >  L i i i 1 i i . t ? u
Phono
2839
With the great influx of rod- 
wielding tourists from all parts 
of Canada and the U.S., it is in­
teresting to note the history of 
the fish and game administra­
tion in B.C. which through vari­
ous con.servation measures has 
enabled sportsmen to enjoy fine 
angling and hunting opportun­
ities.
B.C.’s early history of game 
administration goes back m 1905, 
according to the^lalest newsletter 
of the B.C. Game Commission.
At that time the first proper 
game department was set up un­
der A. Bryan William JP, who 
was appointed as provincial game 
and forest warden.
"flocords show,” the bulletin 
notes, ' that Mr. Williams was .i 
sincere and far-sighted man and 
tliorc is no doubt that lie laid tlie 
ground work for much of ttie 
.sound wildlife legislation that wo 
have with us today.”
Mr. Wililums held the position 
of Chief Game Wardcni until ho 
retired in 1918.
Prior to anti for some time 
al'lor 1905 there was some skol- 
cliy logi.s'latlon which affected 
wildlife and the most noteworthy 
of the.se acts and regulations 
wore as follows: a game ordi­
nance jm.s.sod in 187<) to cover 
liounties and trespassing.
'J'ho Game Proteelion Act was 
legistaled in 1892. Among other 
tliuigs, ; this; act made it unlaw­
ful to slioot cow moose or hen 
pheasants. Dates vvere al.s6 sot 
for open and clo.sed seasons. The 
export of game was restricted.
1898'saw a strange act passed 
which made it illegal to hunt 
with dogs. This act titled an “Act 
for the.Protection of Certain Ani­
mals and Birds” was introduced 
by Dr. Helmcken. Under it the 
trespass law was given more sub­
stance and farmers were allowed 
tb shoot deer depasturing on 
their lands. The taking of trout 
under 6-inch in length was ille­
gal- except by children under 
15 years of age.
in 1904 authority was granted 
for the closing of seasons when 
necessary.
At this time public pressure 
for the organized control of game 
resources was building up.
FIRST HUNTING LICISNSES 
After 1905 the seeds of wild­
life conservation were sown in a 
series of laws from the office of 
game bead A. Bryan Williams. .
The first hunting license was 
introduced in 1905. It was for 
non-residents and cost $50. The 
bag limit was lavish: 10 deer, 3 
caribou, 3 mountain sheep, 5 
mQqqtaih goat, 2 bull moose and 
2 bull elk.
During tha t year attempts 
were made to control the shooting 
of waterfowl. Provisions were 
made for. placer aniners, survey­
ors, Indians and farmers to take 
game for food. It was made un­
lawful to expose game for sale 
without the head, or birds with­
out the. plumage. .......
In 1907 the comirllssion’s an­
nual report stated that “game 
taken hy 27 non-fesidents in the 
Cassiai* district was 17 moo.se, 56 
caribpu,. 52 sheep, 34 goats, 0 
grizzly bears and 7 black bears.” 
An average of 7.6 animals for
each hunter.........
The year ip08 was a milestone 
in that the first sum of money 
was voted for wildlife admini.s- 
tration, a toial of $10,000.
Bag limit on deer that year 
was five. There were .53 prosecu­
tions then during 1908.
It was noted' in . this year toj 
that the Indians, for the fir.st 
time, were .seeing the need for 
game pi'otectidn. The Fornie 
chiefs ordered their men out of 
the rhounitalns after December 
15. '■ '
In 1910 the game branch was 
moved from the control of Lands 
and Works” and was placotl under 
the attornoy-gonerars depart­
ment. It was noted that moo.se, 
I’ormoriy unknown in the central 
Interior were steadily Increasing 
and moving southward.
Tho Game Act was consolidated 
in 1911 and became an Intelligible 
part of .llte law. That year deer 
wore hberuted on tlie Queen 
Charlottes.’
FlKBAltM UCKNSE8
Tho year 1913, one year before 
I he outbreak ol the first world 
war, saw jh® resident fire-
,irms IteensoH brought In. More 
than 40,000 applications wore re- 
celvod, ,
Also'a regulation wa.s passed 
forbidding the use of repeating 
shotguns with more than one 
shell in tho magazine.
• 'At that lime 26 deputy game 
wardens wore appointed,
In 1916 came tho first aulhen- 
lie record of cougars.
Tho game department ns such 
was abolished In 1918. Adminis­
tration of wildlife was placed In 
tho hands of tho Provincial Po 
lice and a feamo conservation 
ionrd wa.s established.
Amendments to the game act 
,’ovorod protection of plgeon.s, 
■iovos and robins; reduction of 
iug limit to allow only one 
noo.so, one elk, two caribou, two 
mountain sheep, two mountain 
;oat and three doer.
The free farmer's license was 
,’ostrlcted to own land hunting 
mly. PlUamplng liecamo a prison 
jffenoo without option of a fine.
1924 mountidn goats were Ub 
Jiated for tho first time on Van 
cuuvcr Island.
During the period 1918 to 1924 
game associations grew greatly 
in strength. They expressed in­
creasing dissatisfaction with the 
game administration being in the 
control of police. This finally re­
sulted in a ' re-organization . in 
1929, and a new game depart­
ment. Headquarters for the new 
setup was: moved from Victoria 
to Vancouver. .
In 1926 the'! provincial police 
and garoe conservation board, es­
tablished a model trapline sys­
tem. This was covered in regula­
tions covering registration of 
traplines. Hence the two groups 
“although unpopular . . . pro­
vided sonrie far-reaching wildlife 
legislation.”
The staff of the new depart 
ment formed in 1929 numbered 
65, compared with 125 at pre.sen*.
A fisheries branch to the do- 
pai'tment was started in 1932. 
Angling licenses were introduced 
the .same year and 15,616 licenses 
were sold at $1'each.
Tliree : troul liatcherios were 
constructed at .Stanley Park, 
QualHcum* Beach and Veilch 
Creek. •
DEER I’AGG 1NG START.S
'I'hut same year .saw the start 
of deer tagging with 14,8.38 being 
.sold.
In I9;i4 “the expensive pheasant 
farm (at Chilliwack) was abol­
ished.” : ■
The Dominion Department of 
Fi.shei'les cea.sed' to function in 
the sport fishing field during 
1938 and the administration of 
inland sport fishing was turned 
over to the game commission.
The year after- World War II, 
1946 .saw the game commission 
meeting with the University of 
B.C. to discuss mutual assistance.
Professors on the UBC staff. 
Dr. Ian McTaggart-Cowan and 
Dr. W. A. Clemens were then ap­
pointed as-scientific advisers and 
a close working arrangement was 
started.
. In 1946 the . game commission 
broach^ the proposal of an inter­
provincial, cpuptry-wide confer­
ence aimed a.t coordinating bou i- 
ty payment's. No progress was 
made.
That sarne year-fish and game 
surveys. and, re.search were com­
mencing. There began - to be a 
trend - toward liberalization- in 
game and fish  ̂iVgQlations.
In - '1954 there - were notable 
changes In v îliRife management 
which' included - ©pen season on 
female iariimaJs „and the abolition 
of dosed  se'asons ‘ on . lake fish-- 
mg .pn tbe -majnland. ;;V": ^
■ ' The. commission 'enteried. the., 
field of education by publishing 
the Wildlife - Review.- I t . was be­
lieved ihat this marked; the first 
tim e; that a Canadian game de­
partment had, aittompted such a 
venturei although various stat 
oonseiwatiori; ’̂ agencies publish 
similar • periodicals.
During 1955-' the ■ fisheries re- 
.gulations were, f ur,ther colaxed so 
that fishing; through the ice was 
ho longer prohibited.
Dean's lets-n-Teens
p T H B : I R T H D A Y
SSALE
H IT  TH E  J A C K P O T  
IChiidren’s Summer, Fall and Winter W ear Sale!




W a te r' repellent, fu lly 
lined. Sizes 3-6.
Reg 3,98 f  
SALE ... ..
Boys, with zipper,- san­
forized, double- stitched. 
Sizes 2-6X. Reg.
1.98 to 2.98
Sale hs OFF 
ELjllllti
Good quality melton in 
assorted colors.
Sizes 2-6X
Reg. 2.98 9  
SALE........
Sizes 8-14








Fully sanforized, boys 
with zipper. Sizes 2-6.
Reg. 2.98 |  ® ®
SALE ........
'  BABY
Assorted styles and fab­
rics, .all washable.
Reg. 1.98 to 4.98




On U.S. Magazines 
Passed By Gov't
OTTAWA,.,tBUP)—- The Com­
mons voted-i76 to-'25 Tuesday 
night to pass, a new 20 per corit 
tax on the advertising, revenues 
of Am-Drlcan magazines publish­
ing special editions for Canadian 
readers. v ■ ;
The tax was passed,' to go into 
effect nekt Jari. 1,’ over Con.ser- 
vative objections that It was un­
precedented,;'^ wrong, dangerous, 
dlscrlmriatory, and unfair.
Finance Minister Waltoi’ Har­
ris, however, said it was needed 
to protect '-Canadlon magazines 
against big , inroads being made 
by Time, Reader’s Digo.st and 
other magazines ln|o the Cana­
dian advertising field. ,
, Ho said Time and tho Engllsli 
and French editions of Reador’s 
Digest took 18 por cent of tlio 
Canadian advorllslng budget eight 
years ago, and Ijist yeai- had 37 
por cent. This was unfair com- 
petition for tho Canadian magn- 
zincs, no declared.
“This tax cannot bo called an 
anti-American tax since It applies 
to all forms of special editions, 
whether published In tho United 
States or olsowhore," Harris said. 
Ho did not give tho Commons any 
example of a Canadian edition 
published by a non-American 
foreign magazine,
Donald Fleming (PC-Toronto- 
Egllnton) described Iho tux as 
punitive, since It was not design­
ed * primarily for revonuo pur­
poses, and did not have general 
application. It was a tax, ho said, 
dflslgnot! to help Canadian peri­
odicals “by hitrtlng U.S. publica­
tions which publish Canadian edi­
tions.’’
Fleming warned that If the tax 
was passed, li uUgJii mean that 
Canadian ndvertisors would sim­
ply pay higher prices to advoi- 
tlsp in Amorll-an publications, and 
so Injure rather than help Can­
adian periodicals,
Toddlers, short pants and 
shirt .set. Sizes 1 to -4. 
Reg. 2.98 to 4.98
2 0 %  OFF
Nightgiwns
I Rayon {ersey with nylorf 
trim.
Sizes .2 to 6
|^eg2.98 |  J B ®
1 SALE .. .




2 groups of assorted 
styles. Sizes 2 to 6X.
Reg. 1.98 to 4.98
Assorted styles, broken 
' size range 2 to 6. '
Reg. 1.98 to 3.98
Sale H  OFF 
SKIRTS
Ideal for back to schoo.l, 




Reg. 2.98 to 10.95
Sale Vs O FF
S W E A T E R S
DRESSES
Sizes 8-14. Regular 
3.98 to 6.95 .
2 0 %  OFF
V-NECK
Long sloovos, populqr for 




P U U O V ER
by Qrond’moro and 
Cortieelll. SIzos 8-14.
Reg. 3.98 ®  ® ®  
SALE........
fu lly  guoranloed, a t 
above, Sizes Q to 14.








ASSORTED I  CARDIGAN
Large group, a ll styles.
SIzos 2-12, Reg. 1.98 
to 5.95
Sale Vi price
BINGO lA C K -PO T-l
I ■ ■ *
Odds-n-Ends . . .  Ail good buys ol Crazy Give- 









llcc believe the ihlef who tool; 
two parking molor« from In 
fiunl uf u liuwntuwn tavern wa.s 




e a r  ,
Phone 4259!
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Vernon Cadet Cai^> 
Gets In Full SWiftgr̂4 f ‘K fir-
Square Dance
VERNON—For the elg, .
in a row this camp is Kui........=
with activity as 873 R;oyair’Can^ 
dian Army Cadets get ;ipto.,M 
swing of their summer,^t^
The cadets^'from home^‘'tn AW 
berta and British, Colu^^ilk; . a^ 
rived here three weeks; ago .aud 
will continue training-until 
middle of August/! Courses .In­
clude junior and senio-r vleaders; 
instructors; driving and’Jthalntcn- 
ance and signal qualifieUtipn.; !; , 
Ci’oss section of the . cadets .-In­
clude two Indians, an' Avfstrallan 
- and an inmate of the Oldi Meh s 
Horitie at Victoria, aged ‘Ip. , son 
of the superintendent r of the 
home., .' .
Due to the intense heat] of this 
Okanagan camp training \ has 
been held from 8;00 'a'.m. to
Les Gotcher of Hollywood, 
California, thrilled a large group 
ofV square dancers when he called 
at a dance held in the Kaleden 
Hall last Tuesday, under the 
sponsorship of the Summerland 
Pairs and Squares Dance], Club.
This is not the first time that 
Les has visited the Okanagan 
Valley, Last year he was in 
charge of a dance sponsored by 
the Peach City Promenaders.
■ -.Los was warm in his praise of 
the hospitality and dance ability 
Of Okanagan Valley dancers. He 
said, “ The dancers in the Okan­
agan Valley need not take a back
- . / , /  t'V? '.'-H  -1, • . *- A'. . ; , .  .uOSBBSm̂ ■ , l
‘ i
noon, and the-remalndOr .oji'.'the • seUt in any dancing company 
day  devoted to swimming,'s'pofts.They can follow the most inlri- 
and conducted tours .of the; area, cate calls apd their dancing is
smooth and rhythmical.
Les is the author of many 
books on square dancing, is a 
recording artist and top squaie 
dahcc authority, and "operates 
the Kirkwood Lodge Dance Insli- 
. tuie in Missouri.
British R a i l w a y s - B e f o r e  leaving he expressed 
every year 800,000 : itO»%|i/(jffi^ the hope that he will again have 
soap to raihoad tm ckil,^® p4M ^Hc 
$650,000i000. • - 'W W B i'f  nagan Valley.
• ■ • - * ./'i .li *>4/ t . ■
Commander of- the .'camp. .is 
Brigadier George l^itchin^a^sis- 
ted by Major H. A. Tririî JjhlP̂ fis 
second in command , afidy.̂ iIAjwi'S 
J. G. Sharpe and E. 
doch a s; chief instructpylS l̂f.^  ̂,‘ ,i
~ J.. ■S’*. •
.Va n c o u v e r , b .c .
i . . '  iThii ^  displayed by
tho Liouiar Control 'Btodr^W^ibythe Covemment of British Columbia
}&
Federal Election Fever
OTTAWAr (BUP) — Prime Minister St. Laurent dodged 
opposition queries on the date of the next general election 
today.
He gave his stock answer, which was: “When there is a 
general election, it will be announced."
, However, he indicated there would be another session of 
parliament before an election.
Acting Opposition Leader W. Earl Rowe picked on thC' 
Prime Minister’s statement that there would be plenty of lime 
lor a ne\v member to be elected in'a by-clction in York South 
bfore the next session.
Rowe asked if that meant there would be no general 
election before the next session.
Mr. St.: Laurent then answered that there would be an 
official announcement when the election is decided on.
Pro.senting Peach Festival car-bumper stickers to Les Gotcher of Hollywood, Cali­
fornia (luring his recent visit to square dancers at Kaleden, Jim Henry, of the Peach 
Festival’s 3rd Annual Square Dance Jamboree, extends the wishes of local dancers 
to the well known square dance authority.
In And Out Of Summerland
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Mason and is also holidaying at her home 
Neil are spending a holiday at here, 
the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. O’Mahony 
will be Summenand delegates to 
the Kiwanis International conven­
tion which is to be held at Salem, 
Ore. They are leaving Friday to 
drive to the States and will have 
a furtlier holiday at Pacific 
Beach before returning home.
» * 9 -
Gue.sts of Mr. and Mrs. N. Ab­
ernathy are Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Anderson and three ehildren from 
Haney and Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Anderson of New Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fredrickson 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mitchell 
witii their chilren were in Omak 
(luring the weekend, and were 
square dancing at Bob Emei'son’s 
ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hack and 
family of Spence’s Bridge are 
guests at the home of the for­
mer’s mother, Mrs. E. Hack. Miss 
El.sle Hack, RN, of Vancouver,
Resident Objects 
To Ottawa Avenue 
iFor Street Name
Mr. and Mrs. W, F. Evans and 
David were visitors to the coast 
this week.
Miss Margaret Johnston of 
Vancouver is spending a vacation 
at the liome of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. Johnston, Cres­
cent Beach. «
* « «
Dr. and Mrs. T. H. Anstey and 
their children spent a week’s holi­
day on Vancouver Island recent­
ly. ■ ■ ■ ■
Dr. W. O. McDaniel drove Mrs. 
McDaniel and their three chil­
dren to Vancouver last, weekend 
where Mrs. McDaniel and the 
children sailed by vyay of the
Panama for a visit to Ireland.
The family expect to be away 
for several months. .<1 <1 >i< f
Rev; and Mrs. J. E. Shannon 
have left for a two weeks’ yaca 
tion in the Kootenays.
H # <! • .
Dr. J. C. Wilcox of the Experi-
Objection to the name “Ottawa 
Avenue” for a street in the Rod- 
lands Subdivision was reported 
to council by A. H, Frazer, writ­
ing on behalf, of residents in the 
area. . , ;■
Mr. Frazer said that the street 
had been called ‘‘Redlands Road”, 
and wanted' this name re-estab­
lished. . , '
City Clerk H. G, Andrew said 
that, I despite what had been on 
the subdivision plans, the only 
legal designation -for the street 
in question . was] “Ottawa • Ave­
nue". ‘ V /
Council agreed to receive the 
petition and deal with the mat­
ter, later. . . . ... :
mental Farm, accompanied by 
Ian MeQuaig,; • are spending 
week in and ; around Kamloops 
conducting soilsurveys.
Dr. and Mrs; HJ';, R. ' M(iLarty 
leave on t Fri(iay'!for Ontari() where 
they will • • visit .- bef ore 'gjoing To 
England . aridi .France, .aiid- other 
countries in Europe for -an ex 
tended trip, • ; ^
that has been the cause of some 
delay in reaching the point where 
we arc now,” Gregg said.
“The plan will include practic­
ally all those engaged in the fish­
ing industry. We don’t know what 
it will cost, but it will have cer­
tain principles . . .  a plan that 
will be comparable In Its contri 
butions and benefits to the con­
tributions and benefits paid to 
tlie same type of workers in oth 
or industries.
‘‘Whore the plan is in open 
tion for a year, a carcjful exam 
ination will bo made of its effect 
on the fund, and it may be neces 
sary some day in the future to 
take some steps to recoup the 
fund.”
OTTAWA, (BUP) —  Seasonal unemployment insur­
ance benefits for fishermen will start before next March 
31, and Inay operate initially iat a Loss to the federal 
treasury, Labor Minister Milton Gregg said today.
The house industrial relations 
committee approved of legislation 
empowering the government to 
introduce fishermen’s unemploy­
ment insurance after Gregg told 
it:
1. The government intended to 
complete arrangements "to en­
able contributions to begin before 
the end of this fiscal year.”
2. The plan will include “prac­
tically all” persons engaged in tlic 
fishing industry.
3. It may be necessary after the 
plan has been operating to “re­
coup the fund” for. losses sustain­
ed in its early stages.
4. Fisheries department agents 
may undertake administrative 
work for the unemployment in­
surance commission in the field.
5. Commercial buyers recog­
nize the plan is “worth trying,” 
and probably won’t put up strong 
resistance.
An official of the Labor De­
partment told the committee that 
;he formula now being worked 
out will confine benefits to a sea­
sonal peripd, from" Jan. 1 to about 
April 15 or 20, and payments 
will be based on one week’s bene­
fits for two week’s contributions 
to the unemployment insurance, 
fund.
George Hahn (SC-New West­
minster) said that during tlve 
past year, when the country en- 
jqyed a high level of employ­
ment, the- fund was drained 'Of 
$13 million  ̂in benefits. He won­
dered whether introducing fisher 
men to the plan would not upset 
the fund.
‘Ts this going to be continu­
ally a drain bn the fund?” he 
asked.
; "That point has received a great 





For Murderer Oi 
Police Captain
STE.^AGATHE DES MONTS, 
(5ue., (BUP) — This teeming al­
most carefree "capital” of the - 
Laurentian Mountains resort dis- ' 
trict was wrapped in mystery and 
fear this morning as search was 
pressed for the murderer of po­
lice Capt. Ernest Chalifoux.
. Chalifoux was shot to death 
as,he investigated a report of at­
tempts to hijack a station wagon 
loaded :With liquor.
Police and detectives fanned 
into the tourists towns, question­
ed summer cottagers, and probed 
the rriountainous bush country in 
bn effort to track down the killer 
who struck in the dead of night 
a» the police captain was answer­
ing a call of duty.
Police recalled that a baker, 
identified only as Lussier, plioned 
tie  station to report that some­
one was tampering with the sta- 
ion wagon park<id near Tour de 
jac, the road which runs aroutid 
.,ac des Sables in the heart of the 
town. ;
Chalifoux drove to the .scone 
n a patrol car and was in radio 
contact with police headquarter.i 
:;or a few minutes. Then tlic area 
was blacked out by a power cut­
off.
Police were trying to cslalilisli 
whether Chalifoux liad tried to 
report the gun battle.
Conslablc Paul Etliior, wlio was 
on desk duty at the lime, said 
llio first lie know of tlio .sliool- 
Ing was when he heard a horn 
honking outside the police station 
a few blocks from where the sta­
tion wagon was parked.
"I tliought the captain liad per­
haps captured someone and need­
ed help,” he said, “ so I jumped 
up and ran outside the car. I 
found Capt. Chalifoux with his 
head slumped on the steering 
wheel and blood oozing from his 
tunic. He said only -They shot 
me.”
It was disclosed a t . Monday's 
luncheon of the Rotary , Club 
that the Canadian Playersw ill 
be in Penticton on the nighty of 
Thursday, March 21, next spring 
when this theatrical group' from 
Stratford, Ont;, will be giving a 
performance in the course of a 
tour of western. Canada.,
The group will play'Jin :■ Vic-, 
toria and Vancouver earlier in 
the month, and will come to Pen­
ticton after performances in 
Kamloops on March 18, .Vernon 
on March 19, and Kelowna on 
March 20. . o
The local production, which it 
is' understood will be •of ;“ Othel- 
lo”,. is being sponsored by the 
Rotary Club.
BRANFORD, C o n n .—(UP)-- 
Branford police halted a trailer, 
truck after two teen-age girls 
told them a “ baby” was in th.2 
berth';behind the driver. Inside 
pdlice found a 200-pound truck 
driver sleeping peacefully.
A C H I N G  B A C K ?
Why suffer with backache or painful 
Joints? Many find quick relief by taking 
|5r; Chase’s Kidney-Liver PiUs. This 
proven remedy treats two conditions a t  
6hce; contains special remedial ingredients 
for both kidney and liver disorders which 
often cause backache. Dr, Chase— 
a  name you can 
depend o n .; 49;
S d n e ^ ^ v e r  p il l s
•'<vyi* v..'; .. .yv 'vi 7',..
r . r
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hand df̂ jucL ^dvedlded
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“ B O R G ”  C O A T
The fabulous fabric that rivals nature’s most 
precious furs. Only a moth can tell the 
difference Completely mothproof. No v/or- 
rifes about storing. Sizes 12 to 20. Colours
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Presto! 
There's Fall 
magic in the 
air of those 










tops . . . and 
many 
more.
Twinkle Tweed Crepes 
and Bouclos with the 
tailored touch. Soft 
Fall shades. Sizes 11
' ms To 19.95
i l l  t r a d i t i o n . . .
sw eet
o r






To suit your autumn fancy, we've classic, bulky 
or soft-look sweaters, in just about every colour 
imaginable. Come in and select several, sooni
Pullover with 
long sleeves......
Eton Collar with 
short sleeves ....
fop ’o tho season. . .  beautiful
Our bouquet of bonnio blouses . . .  so pretty 
vyith your Fall and Winter skirts . . .  so 
comfortable lo wear and easy to care for. 
The very popular Dacron Blouse by "O rig ina l" 
of Vancouver. Easy to launder and smart for any 
occasion. In soft shades of white, pastel blue> 
chapopagno, pink and pastel green. Short, ' % 
and full length sleeves. Sizes 12 lo 20.
4.98 and 5.98
vS
